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Greetings from the CCA President
By Sandy Katz
Hi everyone,
We’re fully back in business! As I’m writing this, it’s
been a few weeks since we
had our $5 Dance. It was
great to see a sellout crowd
of over 200 guests. Everyone
was so happy to get back to
the Cultural Center to celebrate. Great job by Susan
Schovanec, our new Lifestyle
Director, and her committee.
Susan and her committee
have many events already
planned for at least the next
six months and have more
trips and events in the works.
We have so many clubs and
activities to keep most of our
residents busy. There is
something for almost everyone.
Our full time Taylor accountant, Greg Matarese, will
be leaving us soon to take
over new responsibilities at
the Taylor main office. It’s

been over five years since he
has been with us. He will be
missed by all of us, but will
be back to fill in during vacation time or for other needs
here. Greg, best of luck in
your new position. Our new
accountant is Lisa Gallo. She
started on March 14 and has
quickly picked up on CCA
and Section accounting
which she will be handling.
Lisa, best of luck to you.
Here is a reminder about
the relationship between the
CCA Board and Taylor Management. The CCA Board,
as it always has done,
makes the rules and regulations, and the policies and
procedures. Taylor Management, or any other management company, follows up to
make sure these objectives
are met.
Donna Galindo, our manager, runs the office and all
(Continued on page 2)

Party on! Over 200 residents enjoyed the St. Patrick’s Day dance on March 12.
Photo by Susan Schovanec

St. Patrick’s Day Dance Attracts over
200 to Party the Night Away
By Susan Schovanec,
Lifestyle Director
On Saturday, March 12,
despite the cold, wet
weather, we got together to
warm up at our first dance

Ray Feder
Celebrates 102nd
Birthday
Ray Feder was born on
April Fool’s Day, 1920, in
NYC.

in two years! It was great to
finally feel some level of
normalcy. The Activities
Committee worked hard to
put together a successful
St. Patrick’s Day Dance for
over 200 residents who enjoyed themselves dancing,
singing, and partying the
night away!
The evening started with
some Irish songs to get us
in the St. Patrick’s Day
spirit but continued to everything from Elvis, the Meringue, the Cha-Cha, and
some line dances.
The dance floor stayed
full throughout the entire

night, and even DJ Jeff Hofstein remarked, “This community really loves to
dance!” Participants finally
got to meet some new
neighbors,
reconnected
with some old ones, and
enjoyed a special St. Patrick’s Day gourmet dessert.
One resident said, “I’ve
lived here 16 years and
THIS is a great party!” Several residents expressed
their excitement at seeing
Clearbrook getting active
and having fun again.
We can’t wait for our next
$5 dollar dance coming
June 11.

Come Out and Play!

In February, to celebrate Valentine’s Day, Section 4 had a successful Desserts Party. Everyone attending brought a favorite
dessert and their childhood photos and sampled some very delectable treats.
Photos by Gail Cetta

Ray worked as a Chemical
Engineer for his entire career. After retiring, he volunteered with the World Environment Fund helping foreign countries streamline
their engineering processes.
He traveled extensively in
the USA and abroad.
He and his wife Sara
moved into Section 8 of
(Continued on page 6)

By Mike Dellavalle
Sports Committee
Now that the warmer
weather is starting, we would
like to invite you to join us in
playing the many sports
available in our community.
We are excited to announce the nets are set to go
up on April 1. We look forward to bringing back Tennis, Bocci, Shuffleboard,
Pickleball, and Horseshoes.
We will also be announcing
Cornhole coming inside the
Cultural Center soon.
Our sports clubs are looking for new players. It has

been a long two years of isolation, so come out and meet
your neighbors, make new
friends, and get active!
If you are interested in
leading a club or group,
please reach out to Mike Dellavalle at mdella2754@
aol.com or 908-227-9818.
Mike is also available to answer any questions you may
have about our sports. We will
also be available in-person to
meet you and answer questions at the Club Fair Tuesday, May 3 in the Cultural
Center. We look forward to
seeing you on the court!
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Voice of Clearbrook: New Shows and Survey Coming

By Renée Toplansky, VOC
Producer/Announcer
We are off and running on
our continuing shows: Pet
Talk and Murphy’s Law.
However, our colleague, Ray
Murphy Grimes, has had recent surgery and is not able
to continue his namesake
show for now. But as the
saying goes, “the show must
go on!” One of our other volunteers, Heather Elliott,
stepped up to the plate and
presented Riverdance on a
recent Tuesday evening.
Thank you, Heather, for
keeping it going! Murphy’s
Law airs weekly on Tuesday
evenings from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. We wish him a speedy
recovery and look forward to
his VOC return.
VO C-ext ended f amil y
member (his wife Abby is an
announcer) Bill Yersevich is
also recovering from surgery.
We extend speedy recovery
wishes to him as well. And to
give equal time, Bob Nutter,
a volunteer also temporarily
delayed by illness, is back at
the helm in the Engineering
room. Welcome back, Bob!
Pet Talk continued in
March with a show on pet
obedience and aired, “The

CCA President
(Continued from page 1)

personnel report to her.
Donna recently assumed her
new role, but with her background here, she has Clearbrook running smoothly.
Thank you, Donna!
If you haven’t gotten back
to the Clubhouse yet, come
on down. Our Clubhouse
looks fantastic! It’s a real
pleasure to be there and
have guests visit and see
what has been done. If you
haven’t been in the ballroom
yet, take a look. Great new
look there as well as the addition of new chairs.
Just a reminder on our
meetings: work sessions are

Secret Life of Pets.” The
show runs once a month on
different days. We had another new show debut on
March 18 – It’s Electric! where we conveyed tips for
reducing your electric bill –
something in which virtually
everyone at Clearbrook is
interested – set to electric
themed music.
You can always find a variety of shows from music
(country, jazz, blues, pop,
etc.), to specific topics.
For example, we are planning another new show that
will rebroadcast Stage Productions performances that
Clearbrook residents had the
pleasure to participate in
some years back.
Refer to the bi-weekly
schedule posted in a variety
of places: Clubhouse activities bulletin board, Clearbrook Channel 26 bulletin
board “scroll,” and Clearbrook residents Facebook
page. We also post the
morning schedule outside
the TV studio room in the
Clubhouse and on the clearbrook-nj.com website (under
VOC -> Morning Schedule).
STAY TUNED FOR AN
ELECTRONIC SURVEY to
be emailed to all residents.
We cannot produce these
shows in a vacuum and need
to know how many of you are
aware of Channel 26, know
how to access it, are out
there watching, and what you

open to all and are the second and third Tuesday mornings of the month at 9 a.m.
(as needed). Watch for notices on Ch 26 and email
blasts on these meetings.
Clearbrook Open Board
meetings are on the fourth
Wednesday of each month at
7 p.m. in the Ballroom. At the
end of the monthly meeting,
all CCA-related questions
are taken. If we can’t answer
at that time, someone will get
back to you. Remember
though, Section issues are
not part of these meetings.
Thanks for all your support. We all had a rough few
years, but we want to put all
those issues behind us and
move on!
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think about
watching.

what

you’re

IF YOU HAVE AN IDEA
FOR A SHOW, WE ARE
ALL EARS. WE NEED
YOUR INPUT! Please call us
any weekday morning to give
us your feedback on what
YOU would like to see/hear
about. Or call Ralph or Maureen (See their contact information below). We represent
you and will gladly create a
show around your favorite
topic. The number for the station is clearly displayed during
every show. Remember,
shows air from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. every weekday and 7:30
p.m. – 9:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings. NOTE: We are looking
into offering shows at other
times, both live and taped.
Better yet…GET
INVOLVED! Become a producer, announcer, or engineer volunteer – no prior
training needed! We will
teach you.
Here are our featured volunteers for this month:
Russ Dickow: Producer/
Announcer/Engineer. Russ
and his wife Mandy came to
Clearbrook from Chicago just
a little over two years ago to
live closer to their daughters
and got involved right away.
“I was excited to see the (TV)
studio and bring my records
and play music. I have a
huge music library.” Russ
has had a lifelong relationship with music, having
played sax in his dad’s band
(Continued on page 4)

General Manager’s Report
By Donna Galindo, CMCA
Hello Everyone,
Spring is finally here.
Spring brings life and awakening. We can see it around
us as the trees and flowers
wake up from their winter
slumber. That, of course,
brings more people outside
walking and walking their
pets. Please be aware of
your surroundings when driving. Please stop at all stop
signs and look both ways
before turning. We want everyone to be safe.
Spring also brings more
insects. Starting, April 1st,
we will be increasing our extermination services back
to three days a week, M-WF. Call the administration
office to make an appointment should you need the
service.
Unfortunately, due to the
pandemic and the closure
of the amenities, our clubs
and committees have really
suffered. Some clubs have
disbanded and others are
struggling for volunteers. If
you can get involved,
please do. What better way
to know your neighbors and
your community? Lifestyle
can help with contacts for
the clubs and the Administration Office can assist
with Committee Applications.
Summer is around the
corner and preparation is in
process. The fountains
have been installed in the
ponds, canopies will be put
up this month, power washing the common areas will
take place, Belgium block
repairs are planned, the
streets will be swept by the
township in April, the tennis
court nets are going up and
the pools will be uncovered

and treated for the Memorial Weekend opening. It
sure is a busy time and we
love it.
Seeing the golfers on the
course is a terrific sight. If
the sun is out, so are they.
There are projects happening on the golf course that
will allow for better drainage and the correction of
some of the t’s.
The landscapers are on
site cleaning up winter debris and will start mowing
this month.
Architectural Regulations
have been updated and are
posted on the Clearbrook
website at www.clearbrooknj.com and are also at the
office if you are looking to
do renovations. If you are
unsure whether you need
approval or not, please contact Andrea Wolstromer and
she will guide you through
the process.
Very soon all unit owners
will be receiving their Section’s Notice of Annual
Meeting mailing. All elections take place in May.
The mailing contains the
date, time and place of the
meeting, the requirement
for quorum, an absentee
ballot and brief biographies
of the candidates who are
running for election. For the
first time in two years (due to
the pandemic), Annual meetings will be held in person.
You can vote by absentee
ballot or in person at your
annual meeting.
I want to say farewell and
good luck to Greg Matarese,
Senior Accountant and
friend. You will be missed.
Welcome Lisa Gallo, you
have big shoes to fill but I am
sure you will be great.

ELECTRONIC VOTING
Electronic voting is easy. It
is secure and it is recommended as current association
governance best practices.
In order to vote electronically, you must submit a

Consent to Vote Electronically and Receive Electronic
Notices form. This form can
be found on this page of the
Courier. Once you’ve completed the form, just return it

to the Administration office.
You can drop it off at the office, in the drop box outside
the rear entrance of the
Clubhouse, or email it to
lsaunders@taylormgt.com.

Consent to Vote Electronically and Receive Electronic Notice
Section 2.1 of the Clearbrook Community Association By-Laws permits electronic voting and
noticing. Electronic Voting is secure, anonymous and is in line with current association best practices.
The undersigned is a Clearbrook Unit Owner of Record. I have been advised that I may choose to
cast votes as a member of the Clearbrook Community Association (“Association”) whenever the
membership is requested to cast a vote and the Board has made electronic voting available. I have
also been advised that pursuant to the Association Bylaws I may opt to receive notices by email.
I choose as follows (you may check one or both boxes):

 To vote electronically whenever the Board provides that opportunity
 To receive any notice that the Association sends by email if the Bylaws are amended to
permit electronic notice
My email address for each of the above checked options is _______________________________
I understand that the Association will rely on this as my official email address and any voting notice
or other notice, if I have checked the appropriate box, will be sent to the above email address and will
be considered effective notice. If my email address changes or I prefer an alternate email address it is
my responsibility to request the Association to change its official records to my new email address.
This consent will remain in effect until I revoke it or I am no longer a member of the Association.
Print name: ___________________________ Signature: ________________________________
Address of unit owned in Clearbrook: _________________________________________________
Date: _________________________
Please return by one of the following methods:
MAIL TO:
Clearbrook Clubhouse, 1 Clearbrook Drive, Monroe Township, NJ 08831
E-MAIL TO:
lsaunders@taylormgt.com
HAND DELIVER TO: Clearbrook Administration or Drop Box in back of Clubhouse
Note: To be valid all blanks must be completed.
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Clearbrook Governance and Management
What Section Responsibilities Have Been
Delegated to the CCA and Why?
This is the third article in our educational series about governance and management of the
Clearbrook Community.
In our previous articles,
we explained that Clearbrook Community Association is a master community
association consisting of 18
individual condominium associations (Sections) which,
according to their governing
documents, have the responsibility to manage and
maintain their property. As
in most master community
associations, the management of many of the responsibilities of the individual associations are delegated to the master association.
The Sections’ bylaws
state that they may delegate any or all of their responsibilities to the CCA
and the CCA by-laws state
that they may accept such
delegations of responsibility
from the individual sections.
The reasons for the delegations are two-fold; first, by
collective purchasing of
many of the services there
are substantial savings for
the unit owners which are
reflected in their maintenance fees, and second, the
services are uniform for the
entire community creating a

cohesive environment.
The original delegations
from the Sections included
the following: maintenance
of the grounds, roads and
parking areas, street lighting, traffic regulation, signs
and markings, garbage collection, security protection,
pest and termite control,
snow removal over two
inches, and all forms of insurance coverage. In 2004,
the Section delegations
were made part of the revised CCA Bylaws in
Schedule A and were broken down into delegations
shared equally and delegations varying from Section
to Section as follows:
Delegated Responsibilities
Shared Equally
by All Sections:
A. Security Services
B. Attorney – Including
collection of delinquent
assessments
C. Auditor Services
D. Garbage collection
E. Recycling collection
F. Pest & termite treatment (excludes responsibility for any resulting
damage to unit)
G. Heath care services

Candidates Running for Election
at May Section Elections
All Section Annual Meetings and Elections take place in
May. Following is a list of candidates running in each Section.
Section #1
Sharyn Camhi
Lori Capps
Bonnie Curry
Section #2
Sandra Jackson
Norman Kleboe
Lydia Pennington
Barbara Turner
Section #3
Maureen Ambrose
Patrick Malley
Barbara Tomaino

Section #11
Toni Galofaro
Dwight Hathaway
Richard Kretschmann
John Price
Section #12
Donna Milling-LaHav
Rosemary Stuppiello

Section #4
Irene Belinsky
Gail Cetta
Michael Cetta
Renee Toplansky
Pam Vergoglino

Section #15
Joanna Kabshura Cook
Ruth Golush
Elvia Kane
Diane Rumpeltin
Dan Wasilko

Section #5
Gregory Michalski
Art Rosenthal

Section #16
Thomas Krieger
Penny Lemon
Thomas Riley
Thomas Tompkins
William Turkus

Section #6
Sheila Blalock
Patricia Riggio
Section #7
Stephanie Barbi
Mary Bennett
Carol McPartland
Section #8
Lyn Carlton
Martin Miller
Liz Strazza
Section #9
Lucy Carlucci
Carol Caron
Lou DiMeglio
Paul Handwerk
Section #10
Nelida Arancibia
Abida Hasan
Sandy Katz
Marvin Schaab

Section #14
Nicole Dorcelien
Pam Laminsky
Grace Makuch
Margaret Roberts

Section #17
Anne V. Corey
Richard Florio
Joyce Parkinson
Joan Weistreich
Section #18A
Bill Hamlin
Michael Shinkle
Marlene Trippe
Section #18B
Joseph Arieno
Ronald Pierce
Bethel Sage
Edward Young

Remember
To VOTE

H. Pool Management Services including lifeguard
services
I. Roads
1.Surface of roads
2.Curbing along the roads
3.Parking lots
4.Line striping and numbering
5.Storm drains in roads
6.Signage
J. Snow clearance of accumulations over 2
inches
K. Insurance (property and
liability, business automobile, workers’ compensation, directors’
and officers’ liability,
crime, and umbrella
liability)
Delegated Responsibilities
That Will Vary
from Section to Section:
A. Landscaping for all Sections (charge is based on
acres being landscaped)
1.Mowing, edging and
trimming of grass areas
2.Pruning and trimming of
shrubs and trees under
20 feet
3.Edging shrub beds
4.Applying fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides
and herbicides to lawn
areas
5.Applying chemical controls to all plants and
trees as needed to protect from damage
6.Spring and fall clean up

Announcement
The Clearbrook Courier
has hired a mailing service
to label and mail the publication.
This may add up to several days to the schedule.
Alas, we cannot rush the
U.S. Postal Service.
Below are the dates that
The Courier comes off
press and is shipped to the
mailing service where each
paper is imprinted then bundled and trucked to the Monroe Post Office. Delivery to
your mailbox may be up to
five working days later.
Here are our press dates:
March 31, April 29, May 31,
June 30, July 29, August
31, September 30, October
28, November 30, December 30.
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VOC
(Continued from page 2)

LOG IN TO

www.clearbrook-nj.com

in high school and then inheriting it after his dad
passed. He likes that he can
just show up and volunteer in
a variety of roles. (Didn’t
Woody Allen say that 80% of
life is just showing up?). As a
producer, the role he enjoys
the most, he has launched
shows about Maynard Ferguson, Acapella Christmas, and
most recently, Great TeamUps, featuring Bobby Darin
and Johnny Mercer. We look
forward to more shows from
Russ’s “private collection.”
The Voice of Clearbrook
meets every two weeks in
the Clubhouse at 12 p.m., in
either the Multi-Purpose
Room or Lounge B, to set
the schedule of shows and
show titles for the following
two weeks, as well as who
will announce, engineer, or
produce each show. Our
next VOC meetings are April
12 and April 26.
Note: For those of you
who do not have Comcast or
who have Direct TV or Dish,
you can watch Channel 26
live from the clearbrooknj.com website. Once signed
in, just click Play on the main
menu and then the Channel
26 streaming will start.
Tune us in on Channel 26,
call Ralph Carito at 609-8605631 or Maureen Tereshko
at 908-202-6537 for more
information, and/or meet us
in the Clubhouse. Help us
help you watch great TV and
keep informed!

Did You Know?
Billiard Clubs
 Billiards welcomes all Monday nights at 6:30

p.m. Beginners thru Experienced players.
Ballroom Dance
 Ballroom and Latin dance lessons are offered Monday at
9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. in the Cultural Center. Beginner thru
experienced welcome. No partner needed.
Bocci and Shuffleboard
 Kickoff meeting is May 6 at 7 p.m. in the Clubhouse Ballroom. All are welcome.
Computer Club
 Please visit the Computer Club in the Clubhouse and see
what services they have to offer.
Line Dancing
 Is now offered every other Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in the
Ballroom.
Stage Production
 Actors, Actresses, writers, musicians, dancers, directors,
costume designers, stagehands and artist are welcome to
meet Monday, April 25 at 10 a.m. or 8 p.m. in the Cultural
Center. Experience not necessary.
Zumba Classes
 Takes place Wednesdays 7-8 p.m. and Saturdays 8:30
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Classes are $5 per person in the Cultural
Center.
Yoga with Rama
 Takes place Mondays at 3:45 p.m. in the Clubhouse Ballroom.
Exercise Class
 Exercise group meets on Sundays from 9:30-10-30 a.m. in
Lounge B to follow along with Exercise videos together.
Tap Class
 Come learn every Thursday at 11 a.m. in the Cultural Center with Deborah Mitchell.
Voice of Clearbrook TV Station
 Watch scrolling community announcements 24x7 and live
programs Monday through Friday, from 9:30 am – 11:30
am, and Tuesday evenings from 7:30pm – 9:30pm. View
on Channel 26 or stream live from clearbrook-nj.com. Need
volunteers to announce, produce, and engineer. Call Ralph
Carito at 908 812-2377.
All Clubs
Please contact Susan in the Lifestyle Department if you
would like your club information featured here. 609-6555760.

The Clearbrook Courier
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Nurse’s Notes
By Kaytie Olshefski BSN, RN-BC, Saint Peter’s University Hospital
Assistant Nursing Manager Adult Communities

Dizziness vs.
Vertigo: What’s
the Difference?
Dizziness and vertigo are
sometimes used interchangeably, as both are balance problems, but each one
has its own characteristics to
describe its symptoms. Vertigo and dizziness can be
symptoms of COVID-19.
Dizziness can be described
as feeling lightheaded, foggy,
faint, and/or having an unsteady gait. Dizziness occurs
due to environmental conditions or underlying health
conditions. Possible causes
that could bring on dizziness
are dehydration, heat exhaustion, low blood sugar,
anemia, low blood pressure
anxiety, motion sickness,
medications, head injuries,
alcohol ingestion, and carbon
monoxide poisoning.
Vertigo is described as the
room is spinning, tilting or
rocking where the person feels
as if they are spinning. People
have described vertigo as motion sickness. Other symptoms
that accompany a vertigo attack are feeling nauseous and
vomiting, ringing in the ears,
headache, fullness in the ear,
and their eyes move from side
to side uncontrollably. Vertigo
also impacts one’s balance.
Vertigo can last from a few
seconds to hours to weeks to
even months.
Vertigo was once thought to
be a type of dizziness, but
studies have shown vertigo is
separate from dizziness. Vertigo is more common in people
over 65 years of age with
health problems. Women tend
to experience vertigo more
than men. Anxiety and stress
do not produce vertigo, but
vertigo can be anxiety provoking and make the vertigo
worse.
There are two types of vertigo: peripheral and central.
Peripheral vertigo is the more
common of the two vertigos.
Peripheral vertigo affects the
inner ear of the vestibular system that controls balance and
central vertigo affects the
brain. The vestibular system
tells your brain where and how
you move which controls balance.
These are different types of
peripheral vertigo. One type,
Benign Paroxysmal Positional
Vertigo (BPPV), is also referred to as Positional Vertigo.
The calcium crystals in the
inner ear are dislodged from
their normal position causing
the vertigo. BPPV occurs suddenly when you move your
head in certain positions. Most
people with BPPV feel the
room is spinning when moving
or turning their head, along
with feeling nauseous at the
same time. Labyrinthitis may
occur after a cold or respiratory infection caused by a viral
infection that has traveled to
the inner ear. Vascular neuritis
is an infection that affects the
vestibulocochlear nerve in the
inner ear. The ear’s vestibulocochlear nerve sends informa-

tion to brain on balance and
head position. The person
develops vertigo when the
nerve becomes inflamed and
the brain is unable to interpret
the information correctly. Labyrinthitis and vestibular neuritis
are related disorders. Labyrinthitis affects both branches of
the vestibulocochlear nerve
while vestibular neuritis affects
only one branch of the nerve.
Meniere’s disease is a chronic
inner ear disorder caused by a
buildup of fluid changing the
ear pressure. It can cause severe dizziness, loss of balance, a ringing in the ears, and
possibly difficulty in hearing.
Vestibular migraine is classified as a central vertigo. Vestibular migraine is not always
associated with a typical migraine headache. Other types
of central vertigo are multiple
sclerosis, traumatic head injury, stroke and tumor or infection of the brain.
If you experience vertigo or
dizziness, seek medical attention, especially if your
symptoms are different or
worse than what you have
experienced in the past. Your
physician will try to determine the underlying cause of
the dizziness or vertigo by
asking you to describe it in
as much detail as possible.
The doctor may also have
you move your head in certain ways. Treatment will depend upon the cause. If your
physician suspects an infection, antibiotics will be prescribed. If Meniere’s disease
is the cause, the doctor may
advise a low-salt diet, along
with medications such as
diuretic to lower your blood
pressure and the pressure in
your inner ear. There are
times when the physician will
be unable to find a cause.
They may treat your symptoms with a medication such
as Meclizine (Antivert) for the
balance mechanism in your
inner ear. Meclizine causes
drowsiness when taken. Do
not operate machinery or
drive if you take this medication. If your doctor suspects
a disease to be a cause, they
may order a CAT Scan or
MRI to try to find a cause.
After consulting with your
physician, if you experience
a mild case of dizziness or
vertigo, try lying down, relaxing and waiting for the dizziness to subside. Try to avoid
activities that cause or
worsen the dizziness. Avoid
sudden changes in position
and bright lights. If vertigo
occurs while driving, pull
over to the side of the road
and wait for it to subside; if
there is someone else in the
car with you, let them drive. If
you are alone, use your cell
phone to call someone to
come and get you.
In many cases vertigo subsides on its own, but there
are treatments available.
Vestibular rehabilitation is a
type of physical therapy to
help your brain learn how to
respond to changes in the
vestibular system. This
physical therapy also helps

to train your other senses to
learn to adapt to these
changes. A physical therapist
will teach you exercises to do
at home. For treatment of
BPPV, the Epley maneuver
is a set of specific head maneuvers that displace the
calcium deposits from the
canals of the inner ear. Surgery is considered for vertigo
if there is a brain tumor or
neck injury.
Reoccurring vertigo or
dizziness disrupts your life
as it comes on suddenly.
Talk to your physician so
they can look for the cause
of the dizziness or vertigo
and to help you get the best
treatment. If you suspect
medication may be the
cause, inform your doctor.
Seek emergency medical
treatment immediately if you
develop a loss of hearing,
double vision, blindness or
weakness in addition to the
dizziness or vertigo.

REMEMBER
OUR MEN
AND
WOMEN
IN THE
SERVICE
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Art Appreciation
Club
By Paula Davis
Our Art Appreciation Club
has been in operation since
before the 1990s.
When a couple moved
here in July 1992, the club
president and his wife soon
found that they were interested in art and that the man
had been painting and
sculpting.
The new twosome was
then wined, dined, befriended, and invited to the

board meeting of the club.
They decided to go.
The couple was met by
about 35 seniors sitting at
long tables in a semicircle.
They were standing in front
of all the staring eyes, like
“initiates” at a special ceremony, and were told that the
“Big Art Show” was happening soon and after that most
of them didn’t want to work
for the club any more. Then,
the big question came:
Would they take over for the
next Art Show and become
members of the board. They
felt very honored and said
“YES”. They absolutely did
not know what they had
agreed to. What happened
next will be told here in future
columns.
Meanwhile our present
hardworking board is planning meetings that are informative, unique and beautiful.
Our next open meeting will
be held on Thursday, May 26
at 1 p.m. in the Ballroom.
Keep watching Channel 26
and see this column for more
news about meetings and a
continuation of the Art Club’s
history. Everyone is welcome
to come to our meetings.

The Boomers
Club
By Frank Casey and
Steve Rudin
It appears that spring is
knocking at our front door,
which means it’s time to uncover our lawn furniture, dust
off the grills, and get back to
outdoor socializing with our
friends. I for one am looking
forward to partying with our
friends at our next two
Boomers events. Although
the mandates for masks
have been lifted, we’re going
to leave it to the discretion of
our event attendees. Masks
are optional.
We’re going to kick things
off by hosting a 50-50 Derby
on Saturday April 23 at 7
p.m. in the Cultural Center.
This is one of our ever so
popular events, which is
open to all Clearbrook residents and their guests. During the course of the evening, we’ll have four horse
races. In between the races
we’ll have dancing. We’ll be
serving up sandwiches,
chips, dessert and coffee.
(Continued on page 7)

Ray Feder
Celebrates
102nd Birthday
(Continued from page 1)

Clearbrook on Glen Road
when it first opened in
1978. He was elected to the
Board of Directors at that
time and served for several
years.
He now spends time with
his five grandsons, four great
grandchildren, with another
great grandchild expected in
July. He also enjoys spending time with his daughter
and son-in-law.
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The Boomers
(Continued from page 6)

This is a BYOB (no hard liquor) event. Tickets for this
event are $15 pp members
and $20 pp for non-members
and guests. Tickets sale
dates and location will be
listed on our website,
www.boomersofclearbrook.c
om
Please mark your calendar
for our May event. We’ll be
hosting a Military Appreciation Dance on Saturday May
14 at 7 p.m. in the Cultural
Center. More about this
event will be appearing in the
May issue of the Clearbrook
Courier, on our website, and
on channel 26.
There’s always something
fun and exciting going on
with the Boomers Club, so if
you have a neighbor or know
of someone who just moved
into Clearbrook, please bring
them to one of our quarterly
meetings or have them contact us for information about
joining the Boomers Club.
They can contact President
Frank
Casey
at
fcasey69@hotmail.com, or
Vice President Steve Rudin
at srud58@outlook.com.

Clearbrook
Computer Group
By Hal Wexler
Microsoft is testing another new way to nag users
running Windows 11 on
unsupported devices. It's
another development in the
company's dilemma over
user upgrades. The upgrade requirements for
Windows 11 have proven a
sore point for many users.
Rather than choose between strictly enforcing the
requirements or dropping
them, Microsoft settled on a
middle ground by which
users can use workarounds
to install Windows 11 on
incompatible machines.
The problem is that Microsoft seems to want to have
it both ways and discourage
users from taking advantage of these workarounds.
It's previously warned those
users they might not get all
security updates for Windows 11. Recently it began
testing a warning message
that appears similar to the
warnings that appear on
non-activated copies of
Windows and are designed
to deter piracy. These
warnings may not be issued
to all users. Microsoft is
probably waiting for reactions that prompt users to
roll back to Windows 10.
A System Image Backup
creates an entire image file
of Windows 10 or Windows
11. Thus, if Windows ever
gets corrupted, crashes, or
simply stops working, you
can get it back by restoring
the entire image. This is a
better option than a Recovery Drive, which won’t save
your personal files, and a
Restore Point, which can
sometimes fail. The only
drawback is that you can't
restore individual files via
System Image Backup, only
the entire image. So, you'll
want to create the image on

a fairly regular basis to
house the latest version of
your Windows environment.
You will need to set up an
external source on which to
save your image file such as
an external hard drive. Using
the Control Panel in icon
view select Backup and Restore (Windows 7). The feature works in Windows 10
and 11 although it still says
Windows 7. Then click the
Create a System Image link
and choose the external
drive to install the image and
click Next. With the hard
drive choice confirmed click
the Start Backup button to
install the image.
To recover the system image if Windows is misbehaving in Windows 10, go to Settings > Update & Security >
Recovery. In the Advanced
startup Section on the right,
click the Restart now button
under Advanced startup.
Windows 11 users should
open Settings > System >
Recovery and then click the
Restart now button next to

Advanced startup. At the
Choose an option window,
go to Troubleshoot > Advanced Options > System
Image Recovery > See more
recovery options. Select System Image Recovery. From
there, follow the prompts to
restore your image file.

Italian American
Club
By Medele De Filippo
Ciao amici. Spero che
state bene. Hi everyone! I
hope this finds you well.
As of this writing, it is the
beginning of March. Since
our first meeting will be held
as scheduled on March 22,
my report on that meeting
will appear in the May issue
of the Courier. We are looking forward to our meet and
greet, and sincerely hope
that all are able to attend for
our long-awaited get together. Stay well. See you
then!
Trips: Monday, April 11,
2022 to the Resorts Casino

in Atlantic City. Please call
A/C Trip Coordinat or,
JoAnne Rago (609-6554482) if you wish to join us
for the day. You are always
welcome and so are your
friends. And you might have
“Slots of Fun.”
Interested in Joining?
We always welcome new
members, and if you are interested in joining, please
call Vice President Marie
Schiumo (609-409-9931).
Marie is in charge of the registration of new members.
Everyone in Clearbrook is
invited to join and to be a
part of our membership.
Mark Your Calendar:
Our next club meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday,
April 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Cultural Center. As always,
we will be selling tickets for
our 50/50 drawing. Feeling
lucky?
Happy Birthday wishes
in April to: (birthstone: diamond) (flower: sweet pea):
Judit h Aboud, Loui se
Casalaspro, Gail Cetta, Peg-

gie Czachowski, Vincent Diniso, Harry Dowling, Cynthia
Dryer, Pamela Frank, Ed
Hornichter, Rhoda Kaufmann, Ann Liguori, Willie
Schaffer, Lois Silverman,
Steven Szafran, Marie Ward.
Happy
An n i v e r s a r y
wishes in April to: Vivian
and Ralph Carito, Josephine
and Frank Donzelli, Cynthia
and Alan Dryer, Joanne and
Con Fetsko.
Congratulations everyone.
May you enjoy your special
day.
Before signing off, let me
leave you with this. A sign in
a store window. “If you plan
on robbing us, know that this
business is guarded by shotgun three nights a week. You
guess which three.”
Happy Easter. May you
have a blessed celebration.
And to all our members,
friends and neighbors who
celebrate Passover, have a
wonderful holiday.
Arrivederci, buona salute a
tutti. So long and good health
to everyone.
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Clearbrook
Republican Club
By Melody Henry,
Club President
Welcome to spring and
new beginnings. Finally,
COVID lock-downs appear
to be a thing of the past.
Masks, mandates, vaccines
and boosters are hopefully
behind us, and the limiting
of our personal choices and
freedoms with them.
The Clearbrook Clubhouse is now open to all
and Republican Club meetings have finally resumed.
Cl earbrook Republican
Club meetings will be held
on the fourth Thursday of
every month in the Clubhouse, excluding November. They will take place at
7 p.m. in Lounge A, except
for August and September
then they will be held in the
Multipurpose Room. These
meetings will focus on informal group discussions relative to the world around us.
All members are encouraged to share their views
and express their opinions
in a receptive environment.
This club is separate and
distinct from the Monroe
Township Republican Club
(MTRC), whose dominant
focus is local Monroe Township issues. That club
meets the third Thursday of
every month in the Monroe
Township Library at 7 p.m.
The first Clearbrook Republican meeting of the year
was held on Feb. 24. An informal group discussion on
national midterm elections
and political ramifications
was the focus. A stimulating
and enlightening evening
was shared by all.
On February 27, some
members of the club attended the 12th Annual Cele-

bration of Reagan Day, presented by the Middlesex
County Republican’s Club
(MCRC). The Susan J.
Tisiker Memorial Award for
exemplary dedication and
service was introduced and
awarded to Peg LaTorre for
her years of dedicated service and her leadership in
the Middlesex Republican
Club. Special guest speakers
included Matt Rooney and
Jack Ciattarelli as well as
congressional candidates
Sue Kiley, Darius Mayfield,
Rik Mehta and Gregg Mele.
The next Clearbrook Republican Club meeting will
be April 28 at 7 p.m. in
Lounge A. Let’s keep
Ukraine in our thoughts and
prayers and remember the
famous words of President
Ronald Reagan, “Freedom
is never more than one
generation away from extinction. We didn’t pass it to
our children in the bloodstream. It must be fought
for, protected and handed
on for them to do the
same.”

New
Horizons
By Lory Singer
Yes! Spring 2022, we
welcome you! After the
cold and dark days of this
winter, we look forward to
the beauty of spring bringing hope and peace to our
world. And as New Horizons patiently awaited sharing in-person activities and
spending time together, it
finally happened! Our first
study group was well attended; it was a joy to meet
all the new members and
reconnect with old friends.
April brings another fully
packed study group and activity calendar. Don’t miss out
on making new friends,
laughing, sharing, and bringing fresh positivity to your
life!
Dominoes: Every Thursday
at 1 p.m. Call Ellen Tischio
908-251-2270.
Book Group: First Wednesday of every Month at 1. April
6.Selection “The Girl with the
Louding Voice” by Abi Dare’.
May selection: “Beach Read”
by Emily Henry.
Call Lois Goodrich 609 409
8465.
Women to Women Join us
for a lively discussion on issues of interest.
Tuesday April 5, at 1 p.m.
Call Anita Hyman 609-4096775, Bernice Klein 609-4094582.
Card and Game party (Fun
time, for sure!)
April 7, Thursday 12 p.m.
Call Ida Conde 201-7863785, Marlene Metrick 609655-2932.
Guilty or Not
The evidence of an actual
trial will be presented. You
decide Guilty or Not. The
actual jury’s decision will be
revealed at the end! Call
Natalie Lainoff 609-8601772.
April 13, Wednesday 1 p.m.
The Music of Josh Groban
April 15, Friday 1 p.m.
Call Susan Brim 609-6642665.
Presented by Mike Ferreira

by DVD
Photographic Visit to Africa Presented by Chris
Kosseff
April 20, Wednesday 1
p.m.
Call Susan Brim 609-664266.
Take a journey to Africa
though the photographs of
exotic landscapes and animals
All are welcome, members and non-members!
Don’t miss this exciting
presentation!
Crochet a Plastic Bottle
Bag
April 22, Friday 1 p.m.
Call Elena Stolzer 609-4090253.
Bring a crochet needle,
scissors and plastic supermarket bags to create a
versatile bottle bag
TED Talks April 27,
Wednesday 1 p.m. Call
Grace Papas 917-7969855.
TED Talks are videos that
present a great idea in 18
minutes or less.
Friendly reminder: Clearbrook Food Drive, Tuesday April 5,. 10-11:30 a.m.
in the Clubhouse Parking
Lot.
Stay safe, Stay Healthy,
and we look forward to
seeing you very soon!

Duplicate
Bridge
By Stan Carol
Answers to the bridge
quiz:
1. B. 635013559600. How do
we calculate this astounding
number? For those with a
math bent, the formula is 52!
13 or 52 factorial 13
(52x51x50 etc thru x40.) Try
is on your calculator. By the
time you get to 47 the number will be too big to express
in normal notation.
2. B. Finesse. Example: You
have Axx in spades and
dummy has Qxx. Leading
towards the Q will either win
the trick or set up the Q as a
trick (if left handed opponent
has the K
3. We don’t play reverses. A
reverse is not a convention.
It is a natural bid used to describe a hand that has: 17+
high card points, second bid
suit is shorter than first bid
suit and second bid suit is of
higher rank then that the first
bid suit. (example with opponents silent: 1club-1heart-2
diamonds.)
4. Dwight Eisenhower.
Because reverses are so
misunderstood, let’s look at
it in a little more detail. The
key to understanding them
is that as opening bidder,
you have bid 2 suits and
your partner wishes to express support for your first
bid suit. If the bid will need
to be up a level to do so,
then you have bid a reverse
Now remember that when
you make the reverse bid,
you do not yet know
whether partner will wish to
support your first bid suit.
At the time of the reverse,
this information is not relevant. If this is not clear, feel
free to approach me for
clarity. It would be my
pleasure to help you.
Stay safe.
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Behind the “8” Ball
By Sandra Stark
RACK ‘EM UP!
Membership Meeting
We’re so happy to be
back! Our first meeting for
2022 on Wednesday, March
2 was attended by 32 members. The current Board
members are Paul Barbash,
President; Frank Pugliese,
Vice President; Treasurer,
Fran Mara; Recording Secretary, Sandra Stark; Sergeant
at Arms, Avi Mazor.
Monday Night Billiards
continues to be very well
attended. Join us every Monday at 6:30 p.m. for a fun
night out! Beginners and experienced players who want
to play are welcome. On
Monday, March 14 we had
six woman playing 8-Ball.
Players who haven’t played
in a while, help is available.
Although we plan to continue
this activity, the Billiard Room
is open to all residents during
Clubhouse hours.
In-House Tournaments
Sign-up sheets for our InHouse tournaments are
posted on the Billiard Room
bulletin board. If you miss out
on one series, watch for the
next posting.
Food Pantry
We will continue to collect
monetary donations at our
meetings and outside activities for the Monroe Township
Food Pantry. Since we
started this practice in 2016,
the Billiard Club has donated

League of
Women Voters
Presents Two
Important Topics
By Linda Bozowski
The League of Women
Voters of Monroe Township
has two exciting programs on
the agenda for April and
May. Each event will be presented at the Monroe Library
at 7 pm.
April’s presentation will
focus on women in public
roles. The League has invited several female public
officials to speak about how
they came to seek public
service occupations and
what they see for women in
the public sector in the future. The open-to-the-public
discussion will be held on
Monday, April 25.
The presentation in May
will offer information about
the ever-increasing frequency of human trafficking,
both in the United States and
around the world. Monday,
May 23 is the date for this
presentation and discussion.
More detailed information will
be presented in the May issues of Monroe’s newspapers.
The League of Women
Voters is a non-partisan organization that promotes
civic awareness and public
participation. Membership is
not limited to women - all are
invited to join and participate.
For additional information
about the 30-year-old Monroe Township organization,
please visit the website
lwvmtnj.org.

nearly $7,000.
Fun Fact
“Ya Got Trouble” – right
here in River City, written by
composer Meredith Wilson
for the Tony Award-winning
1957 Best Musical The Music Man, is sung by a
smooth-talking travelling
salesman named Harold Hill.
The citizens of River City,
Iowa are considering funding
a pool hall for young men’s

entertainment, but Hall is
determined to sell his idea of
a boys’ marching band.
Mark Your Calendar –
The next membership meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 6 at 7 p.m. in
Lounge A.
REMINDER: Only bottles
of water are permitted in the
Billiard Room. This is our
house; let’s take care of it!
Each of you is important
to our club!
Every broken rack presents infinite possibilities!
HAPPY ARBOR DAY!
BREAK.

Wanted
for Stage Production Company
Submitted by Donna Richards
 Actors, actresses, writers, musicians, dancers
 Directors, costume designers, stagehands, and artists
 Experience not necessary, all are welcome
If you ever thought it would be fun to participate in a
stage production, this is the place for you
Come find out about Clearbrook's new stage production
company

We would love to meet you!
Meeting on Monday, April 25 at
10 a.m. or 8 p.m. in Cultural Center

LOG IN TO

www.clearbrook-nj.com
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Susan Schovanec, Lifestyle Director  Lisa Pantaleo, Administrative Assistant
Activities’ Department Hours: 9:00-5:00pm — 609-655-5760
All events are subject to change.

Together We RISE
2022 Clearbrook
Community
Food Drive
Partnering with NJ Rise
~ Serving 1500 families a month in Middlesex
and the greater Mercer area ~
Tuesday, April 5th - 10:00-11:30am
Clubhouse parking lot
Enter on Clearbrook Drive in front of the gazebo
Suggested donations:
Canned
chicken/fish
Canned Fruits
Dry Beans
(red, black,
&pinto)
Macaroni &
Cheese

Canned Stew
Diapers and
Wipes
Canned
Meats
Cereal
Paper
Products

Granola Bars
Rice
Soap &
Shampoo
Canned
Vegetables
Pasta
Toothpaste

For your safety, please remain in your car and
just open your trunk. We will take the wonderful
donations out of your trunk.
Thank you in advance for your
Support and Generosity!!!!
Questions? Call Lory (609) 655-7548
or Marlene (609) 655-2932

SAVE THE
DATE!!!
Lunch and Movie
is coming back
Tuesday, April 26th
In the Clubhouse Ballroom.
Watch your email for more information

Club Fair
Tuesday, May 3rd from 4-8pm
in the Cultural Center
Come see all the clubs, groups and
organizations that Clearbrook has to offer!
Meet new people and get involved. More
details coming soon

Trunk to Treasure
Sunday, May 15th
Clearbrook resident Trunk Sale at the
Cultural Center.

APRIL 29

Clearbrook Grocery Bus
The grocery bus runs on Thursdays.
Pickups start at 10:00am and go
throughout the community. To reserve
your seat, you must call the Activities
Department. NO LATER THAN 2:00pm
the day prior to the day you want to go.
609-655-5760
Please look for eblasts regarding activities
the Activities Department is putting on.
Also, Channel 26 and the Clearbrook
Website continue to be a great resource
for information to keep you up to date.

Community Information
Health Care Center Open 24 Hours, 7 days a week
The Cultural Center is closed until further notice.

Phone Numbers To Know
Administration
Activities
Health Care Center
Maintenance
Main Gate

Happy
Holidays!

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
24 Hours
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
24 Hours

655-2706
655-5760
655-5888
655-5890
655-5891
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Avoiding Electric Bill Shock
By Renée Toplansky
Feature Writer
Many of us
have been talking
online about our
high electric bills.
It’s shocking how
high they have
become. Yes, to a certain
extent, this is what we’ve
signed up for. This is, after
all, an all-electric community.
But as a new resident who
has never had all an electric
house before, I have sticker
shock.
This article includes some
of the tips from an online brochure entitled, “More Than
100 Ways to Improve Your
Electric Bill” on the JCP&L
web site:
https://www.firstenergycorp.
com/content/dam/customer/
get -hel p/ f i l es/ broch ure s/
100waysbrochure.pdf
(JCP&L is the only game in
town right now, and we are
told they have the lowest
rates.) Read the full brochure
for more.
Get an actual reading, not
an estimate
You may have a higher bill
because JCP&L may be estimating it instead of taking an
actual reading. There are a
variety of reasons they use
estimates. And they can
never tell us ahead of time
that they will be estimating.
Once you verify on the bill
that it is an estimate and not
an actual reading, call them
and ask for an actual one. I
have found this easier and
more efficient than reading it
myself and calling it in.
Heating
I spoke to JCP&L about
lowering my electric bills,
specifically heating. The representative recommended,
“Set it and forget it,” just keep
it on a steady temperature. I
keep it at 67. However, there
are different schools of
thought on this.
The brochure states that
each degree you set it above
68 increases your bill by 3%. I
am experimenting with this
and other strategies: turning it
off during the day, turning it off
at night, and just using the
individual thermostats in each
room as I need it. I have regular heat, a heat pump, plus
individual thermostats. I am
also running experiments with
regular heat vs. the heat
pump. Some people, like me,
don’t care for air blowing on
them from the ceiling. It also
dries out the room so that you
need a humidifier to avoid sinus issues and dried out
plants. I am used to radiators
and feel they heat the room
better; hence, the individual
thermostats make me more
comfortable. Let’s see how
comfortable I am once the bill
comes.
Here's some other tips regarding heating:
 Close heating vents in unused rooms. Close the
door to rooms you don’t
use.
 Lubricate your heat pump
and blower bearings regularly to keep them operating efficiently. Clean your
vents periodically so they

are free of dust.
 Vents in ceilings: If you do





















NOT have a heat pump,
you must close vents during the winter months, then
open them when you use
your AC. If you have a heat
pump – keep them open at
all times.
Make sure that drapes,
plants, or furniture do not
block registers for supply
or return air.
The heat pump is not as
efficient if the temperature
dips below 30 degrees, so,
if you have an alternate
means of heat, use that.
Some people even have
wood burning furnaces
inside their homes. On a
recent cold night in my
drafty house, I was
tempted to bring my firepit
inside and start burning the
furniture! (Just kiddng.)
Cooling
Use battery powered fans
or ceiling fans during the
summer instead of your air
conditioning.
Open the windows in between seasons to use
natural fresh air to cool (or
heat) your home.
Don’t locate window air
conditioners or your outdoor compressors in sunny
locations – it will need to
work harder.
According to the brochure,
cooling bills are theoretically lower.
Kitchen
Use your cooktop rather
than the oven. Electric
smooth cooktops are over
74% more efficient because
foods continue cooking after
you shut it off.
Wash your dishes in the
dishwasher. It uses less
water than washing by
hand. The Air Dry setting
also uses less energy.
Set your freezer to 5 degrees and your fridge to 37
-40. Turn off the power
saver switch and cover
liquids. Liquids give off vapors that could contribute
to compressor overload.
Open the door of the refrigerator as little as possible to
conserve energy. Plan























ahead and remove all ingredients for a meal at one
time.
Use lids on your pots to
reduce cooking time and
temperature.
Never put a second refrigerator in your garage. It will
work extra hard during the
summer months.
Bathroom
Get by with using less hot
water in the shower.
Lower your water heater
temperature from 140 to 120
degrees. Perform annual
maintenance by draining
sediment. Lowering the hot
water temperature could
reduce your bill by 10%!
Water vapors from bathing
and cooking are beneficial
because they help humidify and retain heat. So, use
kitchen and bath exhaust
fans sparingly in the winter
to keep as much heat as
possible inside your home.
Lighting
If
y o u r h om e o wn e r
neighbors have outdoor
lights that also light up your
area, or if you already have
a streetlamp on or near your
property, consider turning
yours off at night.
Locate lamps in a corner
so they reflect more light
and use less energy.
Use high efficiency bulbs.
General
If you are entertaining,
lower the temperature a
degree or two before
guests arrived. More bodies generate more heat.
Electric rates are usually
lower during late evening,
so time your activities accordingly.
Air leaks can be responsible
for 25 to 40 percent of the
energy used for heating and
cooling, so use weather
stripping, caulking, fabric
door stops, etc., to ensure
there are no drafts.
Unplug appliances you are
not using. These are on
standby mode even if they
are not turned on and are
still using electricity.
(Continued on page 12)

LOG IN TO

www.clearbrook-nj.com
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Jewish Congregation
By Bernice Miller
Shalom and Greetings
from our Jewish Congregation. We are here and we hope
and pray that you are with us.
As these greetings are extended, it is with sorrow that
we memorialize and express
our remembrance of our
dedicated and devoted Past
President and Secretary
Blanch Silver. The passing of
Blanch saddened all of us.
May Blanche’s soul rest in
everlasting peace. We found
Blanch at all times a woman of
understanding and integrity.
Congregation means togetherness. Our warmth, spirituality and friendship are very
comforting. Our Friday night
Sabbath services officiated by
our wonderful Cantor Avima
Darnov absolutely put us into
that thankful mood. Please
become a member of our Congregation, or reenroll and continue your membership. Annual dues are only $30 per
person. Contact Membership
Secretaries Barbara Wellen or

Debbie Blendowski. My favorite words: Thank you.
Oh, Heavenly Father, we
pray for peace and tranquility.
Please support our Congregation with our Tree of
Life, Torah Fund or donations. Yes, it is because of
you!
A pianist was once questioned about the difficulty of
playing the piano. He replied,
“It is simple. All you have to
do is put the right finger on
the right note at the right
time.” That’s all. Yes, it is
you! Join us!
The Purim story and holiday
were celebrated and now we
look forward to celebrating our
Passover Holiday! The month
of Nissan heralds spring and
is the time of redemption.
God took the Jewish people
out of slavery and misery. Enjoy the Seders, friends and
family and the words of the
Haggadah. First day of Passover is April 16.
Candle Lighting
May our prayers be with us,

as we face the world, and may
this Sabbath be a blessing for
us and all.
Friday, April 1, 7:03; April 8,
7:10; April 15, 7:17; April 22,
7:25; April 29, 7:32.
On behalf of our Jewish
Congregation I express thanks
and appreciation to our Torah
Fun contributors:
1. From Sandy Katz to
Carole Parisi in memory of her
beloved husband Albert. 2.
From Naomi and Irwin Lefkowitz to Carole Parisi in memory of her dear husband Albert. 3. From Mildred Schneider to Blanche Silver, prayers
and good wishes for a speedy
recovery. 4. From Rita Coleman to Blanche Silver, get well
wishes. 5. From Rita Coleman
to Alberta Mandelblatt, get well
wishes. 6. From Rita Coleman
to Paula Davis, a return to
good health. 7. From Barbara
Gottfried to Myra D’Agostino,
prayers for a speedy and complete recovery. 8. From Ann
and Mitch Kolber to Jack Silver
and family in memory of their
dearly beloved Blanche. 9.
From Ann and Mitch Kolber to
Sandy Katz in memory of and
Yahrzeit for his beloved wife

Paulette. 10. From Mildred
Schneider to Jack Silver and
family in memory of their
dearly beloved Blanche.
11. From Jewish Congregation to Rita Mondry, prayers
and good wishes for a good
recovery. 12. From Naomi and
Irwin Lefkowitz to Jack Silver
and family in memory of their
dearly beloved Blanche. 13.
From Alberta Mandelblatt and
Gil Gold to Jack Silver and
family in memory of their
dearly beloved Blanche. 14.
From Rita Coleman to Jack
Silver and family in memory of
their beloved Blanche. 15.
From Lois and Bernard Goodrich to Jack Silver and family in
memory of their beloved
Blanche. 16. From Rita Mondry to Jack Silver and family in
memory of their beloved
Blanche. 17. From Ella Topal
to Jack Silver and family in
memory of their beloved
Blanche. 18. From Joyce
Blechman, donation for
prayers and kindness for a
return to good health. 19.
From Mildred Schneider to
Rita Coleman, donation for
prayers and kindness for a
return to good health. 20.

From Thelma Rosenthal and
Fred Parnes to Jack Silver
and family in memory of their
beloved Blanche.
21. From Morton Spitzer to
Jack Silver and family in memory of their beloved Blanche.
22. From Roberta Diamondstein and Gene Cattarina to
Jack Silver and family in memory of their beloved Blanche.
23. From Beth Curtis to Jack
Silver and family in memory of
their beloved Blanche. 24.
From Paula Davis to Rita
Coleman, get well wishes. 25.
From Paula Davis to Rita
Coleman in memory of her
dear friend Blanche Silver. 26.
From Patricia Shorr, donation
in memory of her dear husband Jeff’s Yahrzeit. 27. From
Doris Polito, Trudy Hirsch,
Sylvia Karr Gessman, Isabelle
Tucker, Fran Blum to Jack
Silver and family in memory of
their beloved Blanche. 28.
From Lorraine and Allan Okun
to Jack Silver and family in
memory of their beloved
Blanche.
Please contact Bernice
Miller at 609-655-5931 for
Torah Fund. Thank you.
Welcome, thrice welcome
our new members Larry and
Patricia Wolf.
In harmony and in unity, let
us go forward together to
serve our Congregation, our
people and our God.
Let justice flow as a river
and righteousness as a
mighty stream.
Shalom.

Electric Bill
(Continued from page 11)

If your bill is still high:
Call JCP&L to get on a
payment plan that levels out
your payments throughout
the year, making them more
affordable.
If you meet a low-income
threshold, you can also call
Comfort Partners, a federally
funded company that will
come and assess what improvements can be made to
your home to lower electric
bills and will actually do the
work, including insulating the
attic, checking thermostats,
and more, if you qualify. The
income threshold is $33,975
for a single person and
$45,775 for a couple. Note:
There has been some inconsistency in whether they will
service the apartments, since
they have a rule about not
being able to help buildings
with more than 13 units. However, there have been exceptions.
There is also a Utility Assistance Program for people with
higher incomes. If you make
less than 70K a year, you can
apply to the Utility Assistance
program for a $175 credit.
Refer to the 100 Ways
JCP&L brochure for federal
tax credits that were available
in 2021 that may still be available for 2022, if you install
things like heat pumps, certain
kinds of insulation, energy star
windows, etc.
Thankfully, with spring upon
us, we’ll all get some monetary
relief, albeit temporarily, but be
better prepared next winter.
Nevertheless, I’m stocking up
on hot chocolate and sweaters.
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Christian Fellowship
By Brenda A. Carpio
He Is Risen,
He Is Risen Indeed
Happy Easter
As you celebrate this glorious Easter season it is our
prayer, during these difficult
days both at home and
abroad, that we may put our
hope, our trust and our confidence in our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. Indeed, our
hope is in the Lord who gave
his life for us. Our hope for
today and eternity is founded
on Our Risen Savior.
For God So Loved the
World that He Gave His

Only Begotten Son, That
Whoever Believes In Him
Shall Not Perish But Have
Everlasting Life.
John 3:16
PLEASE NOTE: Due to
the fact that the third Friday
of April is Good Friday, our
April 15 meeting has been
canceled. MANY OF OUR
MEMBERS WILL BE ATT E N DI N G T H U RS D A Y
AND FRIDAY SERVICES
AT THEIR RESPECTIVE
CHURCHES. WE PLAN TO
MEET AGAIN ON FRIDAY,
MAY 20TH.
We are happy to say

RAINBOWS

March
into
Spring

By Ellen Tischio
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By Ellen Tischio
March into Spring
The birds will start to sing
The soft spring rain
Will gently fall again
You soon won’t have to wear a
coat
You may like to sail in a boat
You don’t have to go into
“Hock”
To take a walk around the
block

National Arbor Day
April 29
By Sandra Stark
April 29 marks the 150th anniversary of National Arbor Day,
the tree planters’ holiday.

Trees
By Joyce Kilmer - 1886-1918
I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.
A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the sweet earth's flowing breast;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain;
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our
April Birthday Celebrants:
Doris Weber (10), Don
Winchell (20), Tae Cheong
(20), Brenda Carpio (27),
Patty Koerner (28) and
Christine Brenner (20).
We also want to remember those who will be marking their WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES this month.
Congratulations to Agnes &
Don Winchell (7) and Anita
& Cleveland Bowser (27).
May God bless you all with
many, many more wonderful celebrations.
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Section 1
By Marianne Gallagher
Buckle up, folks – it’s a
new year! We will be organizing contracts, and beginning to do our yearly work
any day now. Included at the
end of this article is the
schedule of meetings for the
year – we are feeling VERY
hopeful that we can meet in
person finally. I hope we recognize one another! Please,
please attend the open meetings if you are able… it is the
very best way to know what’s
going on, and a wonderful
way to stay in touch with
your neighbors. It’s been a
very long two years! Your
board has been working all
winter (at a slightly slower
pace) and we are READY!
Our list of numbers to call for
problems will be coming out
right after the election.
PLEASE keep it handy so you
can call the appropriate director when you need help. Also,
when it is not an emergency,
please try not to call too early
in the day, or too late in the
evening. Your cooperation
goes a long way in keeping us
sane and pleasant!
Speaking of elections, our
annual meeting is scheduled
for May 10 – be there or be
square!
Now it’s time to tend our
gardens, enjoy the warm
weather, and come out of a
very long hibernation!
Open 2022 Section
Meetings in Lounge B
 Tues., April 12, Winter
Happenings & 2022 Plans
 Tues., May 10, Annual
Meeting/Elections
 Tues., June 14, monthly
meeting
 Tues., July 12, Meet CCA
Candidates
 Tues., Aug. 9, Meet New
Residents
 Tues., Sept 13, Budget
Presentation
 Tues., Oct. 11, Vote on
Budget
 Tues., Nov.8, Closing
Meeting
 Holiday party TBD
Board Meetings2022 in
Conference Room
 Wed., March 23 plan for
1st open meeting
 Wed., Apr 27 plan for elections
 Wed., May 25
 Wed., June 22
 Wed., Jul 27
 Wed., Aug 24 budget presentation and review
 Wed., Sep 28
 Wed., Oct. 26
 Wed., Nov.16, last meeting
before winter

Section 3
By Lynn Leavitt
There’s a certain feeling
that comes to light when we
welcome April. It really
means “Goodbye to winter
and greetings to sunny days,
flowers, and holidays to celebrate”. This year, April is
looking better for us. The
virus is receding, and we
may associate more with our
friends and family which will
wipe out the depression and

isolation so many of us experienced.
Our Section is looking forward to greeting new residents at regular meetings
and at our various social activities planned for the year
such as breakfasts and
luncheons. Hopefully, we will
be able to start with a barbecue as soon as the weather
permits.
Our executive board has
been working throughout the
pandemic. We have met
regularly to discuss and
solve the various problems of
the Section. Each resident’s
problem is the board’s problem and is dealt with to the
best of our ability. Our president, Pat Feeney, is always
at the site that has the problem. She is usually accompanied by a board member.
This year, we have had
sewerage problems, trees that
could be dangerous, flooding,
etc. Each problem is discussed by the board and the
proper “expert” is brought in to
advise us as to what can be
done at a price we can meet. It
may take a little time, but we
work to solve the situation for
the resident.
I hope that you have submitted your nominations for
the board which was due on
March 18, 2022. We could
use some more help on the
executive board. Each homeowner in Section 3 is always
invited to attend a board
meeting. If you wish to attend, please call one of our
board members to find out
the date/time/place.
“Warriors and statesmen
try to improve the world by
striving for noble causes; but
we can make our own corner
of it a better place simply by
b e i n g ki n d t o e ac h
other.” (Author unknown)

Section 4
By Irene Belinsky
Happy April Fool’s Day!
Can you believe it’s already April!
Spring, get ready: “New
beginnings are on the way;
it's time to welcome them.”
For decades, the term
“spring cleaning” has carried
meaning for many of us –
cleaning out the grime from
the winter months, cleaning
windows and making our
homes sparkle again.
Section 4 is also getting
ready – we are now making
plans for landscaping our cul
-de-sacs to make them sparkle and planting flowers to
beautify them. Our VP, Gail
Cetta is leading our efforts in
this. We hope to use high
school students as volunteers and Boy Scout groups
to help us as they do their
community service. We are
making wooden signs for our
Woodland Village, using our
wood workshop from the
Clubhouse which will show
the way into Section 4. LMS
will start the cleanup from
snowplowing, replacing the
stones they displaced and
picking up downed branches.

May 26 will be Section 4
elections. We need 42 resident votes to establish a
valid quorum so please make
the time to vote. On the ballot you will see the following
up for election:
Irene Belinsky
Gail Cetta
Mike Cetta
Renée Toplansky
Pam Vergoglino
Please note that you can
vote for up to five candidates. Also – this is the time
to nominate yourselves as a
candidate if you’d like to
serve on the board.
In February, to help celebrate Valentine’s Day, we
had a successful “Desserts
Party” with over 30 residents
attending. Everyone brought
a favorite dessert and their
childhood photos and sampled some very yummy
treats.
Upcoming social events to
look forward to will be our
block party end of June and
a breakfast in September.
At our last Open Board
Meeting, Renée Toplansky,
our newest Director highlighted tips to save on electricity costs, which plagues
us all, from JCP&L. Some of
them were:
Heating
 Close heating vents in unused rooms. Close the
door to rooms you don’t
use.
 Lubricate your heat pump
and blower bearings regularly to keep them operating efficiently. Clean your
vents periodically so they
are free of dust.
 Vents in ceilings: If you do
NOT have a heat pump,
you must close vents during the winter months, then
open them when you use
your AC. If you have a heat
pump – keep them open at
all times.
 Make sure that drapes,
plants, or furniture do not
block registers for supply
or return air.
You can read the full article by Renée on more tips to
save on your electric bill in
this issue of the Courier.
Our next Open Board
Meeting will be April 28th in
the Clubhouse at 7 pm. All
are welcome.

Section 5
By Fran Hecht, President
April has arrived. Time to
put away our snow gear and
take out the gardening tools.
If you are a new unit
owner, you can attend the
welcome meeting on the first
Wednesday Of each month.
Please let the office know.
We have touched on dog
walking and the disposal of
waste. Section 5 only allows
one animal per unit according to our by-laws.
Garbage cans are still being put out before 4 p.m. on
Tuesday night. This is a CCA
ruling. They must be put out
1 to 2 hours before sunset.
Dryer vent cleaning for the
(Continued on page 15)
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Section 5
(Continued from page 14)

remaining units not done in
the last three years will begin
later this month. Dryer vents
are done every three years
according to Monroe Township ruling.
Gutters will be cleaned as
soon as certain leaves have
fallen, probably in May.
If a renter has a question,
they need to get in touch with
the owner. We only talk to
owners.
Garages: our Section is
responsible for the outside
siding, roof, and weather strip
on the garage door bottom.
The garage door opener, cables, and door with or without
windows are the unit owner’s
responsibility.
If you install insulation or
drywalls in garages, you will
be charged to remove it if a
leak occurs.
Some units have two man
doors in their garage. The
Section takes care of the
main man door, not the backdoor in a garage.
When planting in your
three-foot allowance, rules
need to be observed. The
Landscaping Committee can
help you with ideas. No trees
are allowed in the ground of
the model Braeburn atrium.
If you are replacing big
items in your unit, or with
certain work being done,
please check with the office
before starting. You may
need a permit. Paperwork for
a permit needs to be filled
out first. It has to be ap-

proved by the office and Section 5 first before work can
begin. We see work being
done and no one was informed. This is against the
rules and it may require the
work to be undone!
Section 5 will be 50 years
old next October 2023. We
are considering celebrating
with something like a block
party with the unit owners
and renters. Put your thinking caps on.
People who walk at night
should wear light colored
apparel, take a flashlight or
have reflector tape on your
clothes. Sometimes residents walk three abreast and
you might hit them. I almost
did.
Our first Section meeting in
2022 will be held on April 20
at 7 p.m. in Lounge B and on
May 16 at 7 p.m.; we have a
lot to go over. We will hold
our Section Elections meeting in Lounge B. We will
need two residents to check
unit owners into the meeting.
Please let me know if you
wish to volunteer. No renters
are allowed at any Section
meeting. We are hoping for a
great turn out.
Happy birthday and anniversary to all who celebrate
in April.

Section 6
Hilltop Village
By Bernice Fitzgerald
Section 6 Co-President
Hello Neighbors…
Welcome Spring!
The Board of Directors

would like to recognize Claire
Peck of Laurel Plaza on celebrating her 100th birthday on
March 24. We are sure all
residents join us in wishing
Claire a very Happy Birthday
and many more!
While we all have been
hunkered down for the winter, the Board has been
working diligently to handle
some issues within the Section.
The Board continues to
repair several drainage and
collapsed pipe issues within
our Section. As you know,
our homes were built over 40
years ago. We all must be
extremely careful of what we
flush down the toilets. We
cannot stress enough that
you cannot flush wipes, paper towels, or anything other
than toilet paper. Please remember – if the clog is
caused by negligence by
you, you will be responsible
for the repair which will cost
in the thousands!
There has been a lot of
discussion regarding fire pits.
If you have a propane fire pit,
just as with a propane grill,
you must adhere to all local
and state regulations. Additionally, if you are attached to
another unit, you should notify your insurance provider.
The Section has had difficulty in finding the clean outs
and the water mains for the
units. This is problematic when
trying to repair underground
pipes. In the next few weeks,
the Directors will be walking
the Section to locate clean

outs and water mains. We will
be marking these with paint
and later will be installing
some sort of medallion to always know where these are.
Some of the clean outs and
water mains have been covered up by unit owners, which
is against regulations. If you
know where your clean out is
located, please mark it. If you
have planted or installed a
patio and have covered either
the water main or the clean
out, please remove whatever
is covering it for the Section to
label it with a medallion.
Beginning May 4, the State
of New Jersey will no longer
allow single use plastic bags.
Additionally, any store larger
than 2,500 square feet may
not provide or sell single use
paper bags. Please remember to bring your own bag
when shopping.
Now is the time to check
the batteries in your smoke
detectors. Remember –
SMOKE DETECTORS SAVE
LIVES!
April 18 will be our first
open Section meeting for
2022. It will be in the MultiPurpose Room at 6:30 p.m.
Please make every effort to
attend. You need to know
where your money is being
utilized!
Stay healthy and safe!

Section 8
Hampton Village
By Liz Strazza
Welcome to April! Springtime, flowers, warmth…
“…These are a few of my

favorite things…”
Hi all, good things happening… The Clubhouse and
Cultural Center have been
returned to “open” status.
Some of the clubs are organizing their events for the
year. Life is almost back to
pre-pandemic stages!
The “business” of Section
8 continues, with your dedicated Board.
Elections will be happening
in May. You will receive a
ballot in the mail.
Anyone interested in serving/assisting on particular
projects should reach out to
Melody Henry/Debbie Vollero.
The dates for Section 8
General Meetings are:
All meetings will be in
Lounge B at 7 p.m.
April 20, 2022
May 11, 2022 Annual Meeting/Elections
June 15, 2022
August 17, 2022
November 16, 2022
The 2022 CCA Maintenance charges are $442
monthly. This increase was
effective 1/1/22. New coupon
books should have been sent
to you. Please be sure to
update your “auto payment”
if you use that method of
payment, to the new fee.
Home Improvements
If you are planning on having any work done to your
units, please be sure to inform the Section 8 Board and
the CCA Administration, in
writing with the required
(Continued on page 16)
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Section 8
(Continued from page 15)

forms, plans and permits before start of any work. Also, if
there is a need to use dumpsters, DO NOT have any put
on the driveways before informing and having an inspection done with the Section Board representative.
Maintenance Requests
If you have maintenance
requests, please fill out a
Section 8 - Work Assignment
Sheet. Unless it is an emergency, please do not call
because we do not want verbal requests. We use the
Work Assignment Sheet as
an audit trail. These forms
are now located in the file
room of the Administration
Building - on the right hand
side in the center cubby.
They can also be returned to
the same location. The form
is also available on the
Clearbrook-NJ.com website.
Go to CONTACTS. Once
there, go to SECTION 8,
then scroll down until you
see the RED BUTTON. Click
on this button to view and
print the Work Assignment
Sheet.
(I put this in every month,
just in case you misplace the
directions to access.)
Look who’s new in Section
8 - welcome: Sandra Bessoir
at 265B Glen Rd. Take a
moment to say “Hello”!
Please review all Clearbrook and Section 8 Rules
and Regulations so you are
an "informed" resident!
Best Wishes to all celebrating birthdays and anniversaries this month.
Keep love in your heart
and "Celebrate Everything!"

Section 9
Kensington Village
By Marie Service
Hi everyone! Welcome to
spring! Isn’t it wonderful to
see the sun an hour longer
every day?
Dates to remember in
April: the 1st of course is
April Fool’s day, the 2nd is
the beginning of Ramadan,
the 10th is Palm Sunday, the
15th is Good Friday and the
1st day of Passover, the 17th
is Easter Sunday, 18th is the
most dreaded day of the year
“Tax day” and finally the 24th
is Orthodox Easter. Happy
holidays to all who celebrate
any of these days.
It is great to see more and

more clubs becoming active
again. There was a great
turnout on the 12th for the
dance at the Cultural Center
ballroom. The dance floor
was really hopping!
A couple of reminders:
 Please remember to call
the gatehouse when expecting visitors or repair
people.
 May is election time –
please attend the May
meeting (date and time will
be provided in next
month’s Courier).
 Our Section ladies luncheon is scheduled for Tuesday, April 19 at 12:30 at
City Streets.
Cheers to all birthday celebrants this month. Hope all
your wishes come true.
Congratulations to all who
are celebrating their anniversary.

Section 10
By Barbara C. Kist
April is the month we can
finally feel that spring is here.
Every year I can’t wait for the
trees to blossom on Clearbrook Drive. I would like to
wish everyone a Happy
Easter, Passover and Rama
Navami.
The April Section meeting
will be on April 25 at 7 p.m. in
the Clubhouse Lounge B.
Refreshments will be available starting at 6:30. Please
try to attend. The Section
Board will be reviewing items
that need to be addressed
this year such as cement
work. As a reminder, garbage cans should not be put
out earlier then dusk on
Tuesdays and the wheels of
the cans should be facing the
curb. The garbage collectors
don’t pick up bags left at the
curb. If possible, you can put
the bag on top of the garbage can.
If you have an issue that
the Section needs to address, call the Section hotline
at 609-655-4723.
I would like to remind folks,
CCA regulations specify
when walking your pet you
should not go more than
three feet from the curb. I
have had people walk behind
my house; it is annoying.
Although we don’t own the
property, there should be
respect for people’s privacy.
Please pick up after your pet.
If you have anything you
want to be discussed in the
section news, please email
me at barbkist@comcast.net.

Section 11
Malden Village
By Rich Kretschmann
Section 11 Annual Election – The Section 11 Annual Meeting will be held on
May 17, at 7 p.m. in the
Clubhouse Lounge B. The
meeting will last until all legally cast ballots have been
counted, both those cast at
the meeting or received as
absentee ballots by the CCA
Admin office by 5 p.m., on
May 16.
We currently have eight of
nine Board seats filled, with
three, 3-year term seats expiring at the May 17 meeting
and one, one-year term seat,

vacated in 2021. The vacated seat will expire in May
2023.
Whereas the Open Board
Meetings are for the purpose
of conducting official board
business, the purpose of the
Annual Meeting of Unit Owners is to conduct the official
business of the 99 Unit Owners, most notably the election
to fill Board vacancies and
passage of resolutions that
modify governing documents
(e.g., Section By-laws.)
The quorum for a Unit
Owner Election meeting is
15%. This means that at
least 15% of the Section’s
eligible units must cast ballots at the meeting or by submission of absentee ballots.
If you think you may not be
able to attend the Annual
Meeting, please vote by absentee ballot to help assure
that our quorum number is
met.
Board Reorganization
Meeting – Each year, following the Annual Election, the
newly constituted Board will
meet the following week to
hold its Reorganization Meeting. At this meeting the
Board will elect its officers,
consisting of President, Vice
President, Treasurer, and
Secretary. A Recording Secretary will be appointed, as
well as Committee Chairs as
needed. These leadership
positions are elected by the
Board members to serve a
one-year term.
Our Newest Section 11
Neighbors – We did not gain
any new neighbors in January or February this year.
But, we do have two Section
11 units under contract
awaiting their closings in the
near future.
Completion of Our Roof
Replacement Project – By
the end of 2022, we will have
completed reroofing of our
last four buildings, for a total
of 43 buildings (99 units)
completed in nine years.
Also this year, we will replace rain-gutter systems
on two buildings to finish
our rain-gutter system replacements on our 43 buildings. Thus far, we have
completed soffit remediation on four buildings and
will complete four more this
year. We currently anticipate completion of the remaining 35 buildings over
the next six years.
Solar Energy Reexamination – Installation of solar
panels in Section 11 is being
re-addressed. Up to now, it
has been the Section’s policy
to not permit installation of
solar panels on our roofs.
Many issues have changed
since that decision was
made. This year, we are undertaking reexamination of
the issues relating to installing solar panels in a condominium association. Toni
Galofaro has volunteered to
spearhead this reexamination. To the extent we make
month-to-month progress in
this process, it will be reported here. If you would like
to share your thoughts about
a section solar power policy,
please email those thoughts
to the Board via email to:
MaldenVillage@yahoo.com.
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Section 12
By Jerry Sperling
Hi Section Twelvers,
Are you ready for springtime? Are your noses prepared for those beautiful
sweet fragrances that will
permeate the air in April from
Clearbrook's many and sundry flower beds? Oh, I just
can't wait to put away my
winter garments and get
back to wearing tee shirts
and shorts. But all in all we
didn't have that bad a winter,
but even so I'll be glad to see
it gone.
In case you haven't heard,
our dear neighbors Connie
and Ted Frankel recently
passed away, we shall miss
them.
Our Section areas are still
being fouled by doggie do! I
wonder if the perpetrators of
the messes (the doggies)
should be spoken to. If you
think that will help, please
read the following to your
pet, “Woof woof, growl, yelp,
woof, arf, arf, growl!" I think
that should do it, but you
may have mispronounced
one of the "arfs" so repeat it
carefully, and with feeling! I
think you get the idea! Oh,
yes, I'll remind you once
again, Clearbrook residents
are not permitted to use
those long retractable, 12foot leashes when walking
their pets, only the six-foot
leashes!
Now for some information
you might have missed. Section 12 Board Elections will
be held on May 9 at our annual board meeting. Donna
Milling LaHav and Rosemarie Stuppiello are up for
election and reelection. Don't
forget to vote!
Our Annual Spring WalkAbout will be held in April. If
needed, and you'd like to
have your front door painted,
please reach out to our Maintenance Director Rosemarie
Stuppiello. Also inform Rosemarie if you have a fireplace.
All fireplaces must be
cleaned at least once even if
you do not use them.
Hooray!!! After a long hiatus our Clearbrook Courier is
finally being delivered.
Hooray!!! After a long hiatus our Clearbrook Courier is
finally being delivered.
That's all for now, except
keep your eyes peeled for
that first robin and have a
Happy Spring!

Section 14
Oxford Village
By Grace Makuch
Welcome spring! I see the
spring flowers are starting to
come up to enjoy the spring
weather. Spring brings many
benefits; it allows residents
to take walks and see the
flowers blooming. Let's enjoy
the season and get daily exercise. We all want to look
good for the summer.
We have some sad news
about one of our former Section 14 neighbors. We have
to announce the passing of
Sandy Horowitz. Sandy and
Joe lived here in Clearbrook
for almost 20 years. They
were not just wonderful
neighbors, but also cared
about our Section 14 and the

residents who lived here.
Sandy and Joe were involved with our Section and
also many different activities.
Joe was on the Board of Directors for over 15 years and
served as President. Unfortunately, illness forced them to
relocate to Connecticut to be
closer to their daughter and
her family. Sandy was not
just a mother to two wonderful children, but also a grandmother to three grandchildren. We all wish our deepest condolences to the entire
Horowitz family.
Important News
Welcome new residents.
We are having an Open Section meeting Monday April
11, 2022, at 8 to 9 p.m. in
Lounge A. Please come. The
Section Directors will be going over the upcoming projects for the spring. Please
be polite when asking questions. Only unit owners can
ask questions for their own
unit. It's also a good time to
meet your neighbors. Living
in a community is different
than owning a private home.
If you are a new resident we
can answer your questions to
help with your transition.
All gutter cleanings were
done in the fall. If you have a
request for leaves to be removed call to have your
name put on a list. If you
have trees or overgrown tall
bushes/Rose of Sharon etc.,
in your three-foot area dropping leaves in the gutters you
will be charged for the cleaning. This area is for small/
medium and slow growing
bushes/plants. You can call
Rezkom or a landscaper to
get a price for removing
these bushes/plants that are
overgrown.
More residents are getting
a pet which is so nice for
both owners and pets to
have companionship. Each
Section has its own rules on
how many pets you can own
at one time. Section 14 has a
rule you can only have one
pet at a time. Owners are
solely liable for any and all
damages to the Common
Elements or other property
and any injuries to persons
caused by the owner’s pets.
All pets must be leashed at
all times and kept under control so as not to disturb the
peace of residents. Cats
must be kept indoors or on a
leash as they are not permitted to roam free across the
Common Elements. All pet
owners must pick up waste
after their pet and take the
bag with them for disposal.
Air Conditioning Unit
It’s time to have your units
serviced and cleaned before
the weather gets hot.
The air conditioner system
consists of an air handler,
located in the attic, a condenser, located outside in
the rear of the Unit, multiple
ducts in the attic wires and
other accessories. The entire
air conditioning system belongs to the Unit Owner, but
approval is required before
any changes are made to the
air handler, the condenser,
or both because the entire air
conditioning unit is installed
on the Common Element,
An air conditioner replace-

ment requires a licensed,
insured contractor, Architectural Review, Section approval and a township permit.
If you have any questions
regarding Section 14 bylaws,
you can contact your street
director, they will be happy to
assist you. All contact information is on the web site
(www.cleadrbrook-nj.com) or
at the main office or at the
main office.

Section 15
Pickwick Village
By Sandra Stark
Spring will soon be here!
The flowers and trees will be
in glorious bloom here in
Clearbrook. “April showers
bring May flowers!”
IMPORTANT DATE:
The Annual Residents/
Owners meeting for Section
15 elections will be held on
Thursday, May 12, 2022, at
7:00 p.m. As always, doordelivered notices will be distributed. Watch for the election ballots in your mailbox.
1. Upcoming Capital Reserve Projects – We will be
pursuing estimates for
 Concrete repair/ replacement
 Devon balcony inspections
and repair / replacement,
as needed, which include
the floors, utility closet
doors and railings
 Railings at the two front
entrances of the Devon at
541
 Carpeting for the four rear
entrances of Devons at
538 and 541
2. Section Landscape
Committee will be meeting
in early spring to chart our
planting course for 2022 and
beyond. We are currently
aware of five ash trees that
are infested with the Emerald
Ash Borer. Remediation will
be required.
3. Parking Lot Striping
and Lettering – The parking
lots located on Berberis and
Cornus will be painted in the
near future. Each concerned
resident will be notified of the
date and time so that cars
can be relocated.
4. HELP WANTED: A
writer for The Clearbrook
Courier article for our section
is still needed. The job requires a little imagination, a
computer and internet access. Please contact Sandy
Stark at 908-938-0798 to let
her know of your willingness
to serve.
Please note the contact
information for the Section
President: Diane Rumpeltin
at 201-638-0056 or by email:
diane2tub@outlook.com
Celebrating 150 years
HAPPY ARBOR DAY!

unfortunately was poorly attended. The Board is asking
you, what we can do to attract our residents to attend?
We alternate our meetings
between evening and morning to try to accommodate
everyone. Please let us know
how we can get residents to
attend the meetings. This is
a perfect way to get your issues on the agenda. You can
get answers to your questions and have your voice
heard. Our next open meeting will be May 19 at 6:30
p.m. This is also our annual
meeting with our Section
Election. All residents should
have received a absentee
ballot in the mail or electronically. Either way you vote, by
absentee ballot or in person

the night of the Election, your
vote counts and we encourage everyone to please be
sure to vote. The Social
Committee is working on an
event for that evening.
The Section Board is still
working very hard to keep
the Section safe and beautiful. We are continuing to replace roofs. We plan to replace 10 this year and 19
next year. This will complete
all units in the Section. Landscaping is hard at work keeping our trees, grass and
shrubs in good shape. New
shrubs will be placed around
the two Devon buildings in
the Section soon.
Power washing of sidewalks and driveways will be
(Continued on page 18)

NOTICE
Gasoline generators are not
permitted in Clearbrook.
The ban of gasoline generators
will be strictly enforced.
Propane generators are
permitted as long as all approvals
have been granted.

Section 16
Queensway Village
By Maria Petro
Spring is always a sign of
new beginnings and new
hope and this year we must
look forward to even more.
Covid cases are down significantly and everything is
opening up. We are so
happy to be able to have in
person meetings and events
again. Our last open meeting

For Display Advertising
Contact

Princeton Editorial Services
732-761-8534
pescmd@aol.com
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(Continued from page 17)

starting soon.
With the nice weather approaching, please remember
the watering rules. Watering
is allowed on Monday and
Thursday during June, Monday Thursday and Saturday
during July and August, and
back to Monday, Thursday
for September. Flowers and
new plantings can be hand
watered as needed.
Some gentle reminders,
please pick up after your
dogs. Garbage cans must be
placed in your garage, not
outside. This is a CCA rule.
When walking after dark,
please wear light colored
clothing or bring a flashlight
so drivers can see you.
We are also planning to
start our Friday Night at the
Movies as soon as the
weather gets warmer. These
movies are held in the Ralston Plaza Cul de Sac. Residents will bring their own
chairs and snacks and Bill
Turkus provides the movies
and screen. It is a lot of fun.
The Board would like to
wish all who celebrate a very
Happy Passover and a very
Happy Easter.
See you next month!

Section 17
By Holly Ives
SPRING is here! When I
was writing this column midMarch, the sun was shining
even before the official start
on the 20th. Although we had
a lot of cold and windy
weather, I don’t think it was
the bad winter predicted.
Now we can get out, go for
walks, garden—or admire
other gardens and simply
admire Mother Nature’s miracles.
Although the season has
changed, Safety does not
take a holiday! Have you
watched the video presentation by the Monroe Township
Police Department? There
were many good points on
everything from scam calls
and emails to basic home
safety. The nice weather
brings ‘bad people’ on foot to
our communities…especially
car thieves! Always keep
your car locked, windows up,
and never leave the key OR
garage door opener in it! We
recently had a theft of a car
with an open window,
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unlocked door, and keys in
the car. It is an expen$ive
lesson to learn after having
the car un-impounded, towed
home, and locks changed for
the car and possibly the
house as well. Access into
your home can bring 2- and
4-legged unwanted visitors,
either via the door or crawlspaces. Keep your garage
door closed when you are
not in it.
Happy Birthday to those
born under the sign of Aries
and Taurus (especially
Maxine) and best wishes to
those celebrating anniversaries. Get well thoughts and
wishes to all those in need.
Our holidays in April include first Day of Ramadan
(1), National Love Our Children Day (2), National Walking Day (6), National Former
POW Recognition Day (9),
National Siblings Day (10),
Holy Thursday (14), Good
Friday (15), Holy Saturday
(16), Easter (17), National
Columnists Day (18), Tax
Day this year (18), Administrative Assistants Day (20),
Earth Day (22), Orthodox
Good Friday (22), last Day of
Passover (23), Orthodox
Easter (24), and the last Day
of Ramadan (30).
Our condolences to the
family of Janet Levine who
passed away in February.
We also mourn the passing
of Walt Thronsen and send
our deepest sympathies to
Chris and her family.

Section 18A
Stuart Village
By Marianne Ippolito
Hello Section 18A
Neighbors.
I’d like to take a moment to
tell you a little bit about myself, as I will be submitting
the columns for The Clearbrook Courier beginning this
month. I have been a resident of Clearbrook since July
of 2010 and live on Ardmore
Road.
I hope to provide you with
important information regarding our Section. As I start to
write this month’s column,
the day is sunny and windy
and our weather has gone
from spring like to what feels
like tornadoes from one day
to the next.
Spring is around the corner
and at press time, we’ve already changed our clocks
and watches to daylight sav-

ing time. The song “Here
Comes the Sun” is called to
mind.
Each month I will share the
contact information for the
correct board member to
reach when you need assistance or answers to your
questions and tips about the
upcoming season for your
information and reference.
Community living has several advantages and it is
great to see our residents
back in the Clubhouse, walking and riding bikes on Clearbrook Drive and getting back
together. Now is a great time
to reconnect with your
neighbors. It is also the perfect time to see if there is
someone right near you that
may need a bit of help as we
are all in the same boat! Perhaps picking up something
on a trip to the store or bringing garbage pails up the
driveway can be a great help
to your neighbor.
As a reminder, if you plan
to do some renovations in
and around your unit,
please be aware that no
work may begin until you
have approval from the
Section, Administration and
the Architectural Committee. This refers to, in part,
patios, shrubs, windows and
doors and indoor modifications. If you need help or answers to your questions,
here is the list of the Section
18A Board of Directors:
Roofs and Driveways
Joe Manzo, 732 900 6936
Unit Maintenance
Marlene Trippe, 609 642
8446
Driveways/Sidewalks
Stan Brim, 609 664 2665
Dryer Vents
Myra D’Agostino, 609 619
3201
Power Washing/
Gutters
Josh Jacobs, 646 606 4876
Grounds
Bill Hamlin, 908 358 2253
and
Josh Jacobs, 646 60604876
Trees
Mike Shinkle, 609 655 8619
Winterization
Myra D’Agostino, 609 619
3201
Unless it is a true emergency, please refrain from
calling before 9 am after 5
pm or on weekends. We are
lucky to have a strong and
responsive Board of Directors.

Section 18B
Tudor Village
By Kay Neu
Daylight Saving Time is
here and as the days get
longer we will continue to
have more time to catch up
on activities Covid interrupted. Passover begins
April 15 and Easter Sunday
is April 17. We have seen
temperatures break previous
highs and although it is only
the second week of March as
I write, it hardly seems possible that there could be anymore blizzards!
The Board extends condolences to the families of
Blanch Silver, Al Parisi and
Fred Cohen.
I just reread the March
Courier and noticed an announcement about resuming
delivery of the Courier to our
mailboxes. An agreement
has been reached with a
mailing service but it may
take up to five days after
printing for delivery through
the U.S. Mail.
May is the month Sections
hold their Annual Meeting and
Election. Clearbrook Administration mailed a “Call for Candidates” letter early in February to all residents which included Nomination Forms for
anyone wishing to run for the
Section 18B Board. This year
three board members will run
again for three-year terms:
Bethel Sage, Treasurer, Joe
Arieno and Ron Pierce Directors. The meeting will be held
May 17 in the Cultural Center
at 7:30 and pizza is usually
served at 6:30, but this will be
confirmed.
The March Courier contained a form consenting to
electronically casting a vote
when the Board has made
that option available. I know I
did this last year, and perhaps many of you have already authorized this as well.
It will also pertain to delivery

via email of notices when bylaws may be amended by the
Association.
CCA has begun holding
Welcome Meetings the first
Wednesday of the month at
10 a.m. and 7 p.m., for new
homeowners but anyone can
attend who might wish to
reacquaint themselves with
aspects of condo community
living.
With the warmer weather
comes unwanted pests and I
called Administration to
schedule Anchor Exterminators last month for ants.
Monroe Township Recycling Center will do a free
one-time pickup annually for
large items you want to get
rid of. They are online but
also can be reached at 732656-4575.
It’s a good idea to periodically inspect washing machine hoses to ensure they
are not leaking. I had a hose
break in the past and replaced it with a metal type.
Also make sure the drain
hose is secured in the pipe.
If you need to contact the
18B Board, last year Treasurer Bethel Sage mailed a
list with the name and phone
number of each board member and the street(s) for
which they are a point of
contact for any questions or
concerns that you may have.
So why are residents
asked to complete a Landscape Modification Request
before planting in the threefoot area around their
homes? One just has to drive
around the community to see
trees and shrubs that were
never meant to be in such a
small space and are now in
some cases, taller than the
unit with roots that will break
up foundations. This form is
on the website or available at
Administration.
Each day comes bearing
its own gifts……untie the
ribbon!

Monroe Township Ranked
Safest City in State and
Sixth Safest City in Nation
Monroe Township has
been ranked the safest city
in New Jersey and the sixth
safest city in America according to the 2022 edition
of MoneyGeek’s Safest
Small Cities and Towns in
America report. The Township’s ranking improved
from fourth in the state and
10th in the country in the
2021 report.
MoneyGeek, a personal
finance technology company, analyzed crime statistics in cities and towns
across the country with
30,000 – 100,000 residents
to determine the safest and
least safe communities in
the nation. The ranking is
based on analysis of FBI
standardized crime statistics and population data.
Review the full report at
h t t p s : / /
www.moneygeek.com/
liv ing/ saf est -citi es/ small cities-and-towns-inamerica/
“Keeping our residents

safe comes before anything
else we do for our community. The Monroe Township
Police Department, led by
Chief Michael Biennas is
second to none,” said
Mayor Stephen Dalina.
“Township Council and I
are immensely thankful and
proud of the daily work of
our men and women in
blue. We are committed to
providing our police force
with the necessary resources to be most effective. This recognition year
after year is a testament to
their hard work.”
In light of a recent statewide trend involving car
burglaries and thefts, including some in Monroe
earlier this year, the Monroe Township Police Department has prepared a
crime prevention video with
important tips regarding
vehicle security and scams.
The video was shared
through multiple community
(Continued on page 19)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Home
Improvement &
Services
MIKE THE HANDYMAN –
See my display ad in this edition. (732) 780-0468.
POWERWASHING — JOHN
PEARL Home Improvements,
LLC. Power washing of
houses, decks, sidewalks,
patios and fences. Licensed
and insured. #13VH06515700.
(908) 208-1150.
T-K-S
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS – Full service contractor. Kitchen, baths, basements, painting, tile and more.
No job too big or small. License #13VH05970500. (609)
259-2574.
JOHN PEARL HOME IMPROVEMENT AND LANDSCAPING, LLC – General
repairs and handyman work,
painting, flooring, tile, deck
repairs, powerwashing, landscape projects, and more. Licensed
and
insured.
#13VH06515700. (908) 2081150.
RELIABLE
HANDYMAN
SERVICES – Local resident.
No job too small. All labor
guaranteed. Call me to discuss – no obligation. Reasonable rates. Call (609) 4097096 or (908) 385-5869.
HANDYMAN/HAPPY JOURNEY—Local Army Veteran.
Servicing: Small Jobs: Tile,
carpeting, locks, wallpaper
and much more! Call (609)
846-6146.
PAINT KING NJ — Concordia
Resident. Fast service. Experienced. Ceiling & Wall specialist. NJ LIC 13HV10937500.
Call (609) 598-2221.

Miscellaneous/
Services
COMPUTERS
CUSTOM
BUILT & REPAIRED - RJF
Sales Company LLC.* Time to
clean your computer and get
educated on protecting yourself from scams. Desktop and
laptop repair in your home. I
am fully vaccinated; I use a
mask. Virus removal and protection. Monroe resident with
over 20 years of computer
experience. (732) 723-9537 or
(732) 967-3400. Please leave
message; most calls returned
same day.
TECH BUDDY – Simple stepby-step help with smartphones, computers and tablets. Large print solutions for
low tech problems. Beginner
to Advanced. Patience and
enthusiasm included. Wireless
printers, Netflix, Amazon Alexa
setup and training. Have Alexa
remind you of your appointments,
read
audiobooks,
more. $5 off setup. Free
quote. (732) 589-4974.
techbuddybarb@aol.com

Help & Health
Services
LOCAL, MATURE FEMALE
available as elder companion:
light cooking, groceries, errands. References (954) 8293939.

AT ANGEL TOUCH HOME
CARE we provide excellent
care for the elderly with licensed, insured and bonded
thoroughly screened aides.
We are a company that cares
for our patients and makes
sure they are treated by the
best. 24-hour care (living with
resident). Elderly companionship. Call (609) 907-6059.
ANNA’S HOME CARE – Certified professional caregiver is
looking for live-in/live-out job in
Monroe Township. Experienced,
references. Driver’s license.
Accepts long-term care insurance. Low prices. Private care
option. Call Anna at (609) 9174208 or (908) 337-7462.

Tax & Accounting
Services
GREGORY TAX SERVICE—
Reasonable fees, pick up,
online, fax, email. 35 years of
experience, IRS, AFSP. Concordia Resident, Jim Gregory.
(732) 236-4498.
YOU’VE
HAD
ENOUGH
STRESS! Avoid crowds. Have
your accountant come to you.
Reasonable rates, and the
safety of in-home care. Rebecca Bergknoff, CPA. 732718-4359.

For Sale
CANNON POWER SHOT
5x70 HS camera, 1200MM
digital lens. Brand new leather
case included. Brand new,
never used, original box. Original cost $700. Asking $500.
Call Robert Pupkin at (646)
262-8046.

For Rent
CONCORDIA CONDOMINIUM
for Rent. Newly upgraded two
bedrooms, two baths, with
beautiful finishes throughout
unit and enclosed garage.
Monthly
rent
$2,750.00.
Please call (856) 456-1050.

Transportation
RELIABLE AND DEPENDABLE Airport Rides. Please
call Gregg Dreyer anytime at
(908) 447-0998.
LIMO GUY — Our 20th year.
We go almost anywhere. Late
model Lincolns. $85 to Newark
Airport. $175 Philadelphia.
$185 JFK. We go almost anywhere. 24/7. Call (732) 4529222 or (732) 803-2521.
ARNIE’S DRIVING SERVICE.
Anywhere. Anytime. Airport
and NYC specialist. 609-7511612.

House
Cleaning
HOUSE CLEANING—Honest,
experienced, quality work. Call
Laura. (609) 902-9951.
HOUSE
CLEANING—To
clean your home expertly and
thoroughly. Excellent references. (609) 371-4775.
ANA
SANTOS
HOUSE
CLEANING Services: Experienced, dependable, changes
bed sheets, will start laundry,
uses own vacuum cleaner, reasonable, references available.
Please call Ana at (732) 3375743.

A Message from Mayor Stephen Dalina

As Gov. Phil Murphy was
developing his proposed
state budget for the upcoming year, I was eager to
reach out to him last month to
ensure his fiscal ’23 spending
plan focuses on affordability
and provides real help for
Monroe residents.
I called, yet again, for an
increase in state school funding for Monroe and an expansion of the state Homestead Rebate that helps offset the tax burden. I reminded the governor that
Monroe needs our fair share
of state funding for property
tax relief this year, and every
year.
I am pleased to report that
the proposed budget presented earlier this month includes many items I am fighting for on your behalf.
I was especially pleased to
learn that Monroe’s 2022-23
school funding from the state
is expected to increase by
$1.7 million, a 22% jump
over the current year. Monroe has been woefully underfunded and received as little
as $2.9 million just five years
ago, to my frustration.
I went to Trenton with
many others in 2017 when
Senate Bill 2, the most recent school funding formula,
was passed. Together, we
fought hard for Monroe, demanding that our community
receive its fair share. We
didn’t ask for special favors.
We just wanted the state to
do what is right.
Since that time, Monroe’s
aid increased to almost $7.9
million in 2021.
And now, with an additional $1.7 million, Monroe
will reach $9.6 million in state

aid to support the public
schools.
While I believe Monroe
deserves even more aid under a new, more equitable
school funding formula, this
increase, and the previous
four years of increases we
have received, has helped
our efforts to stabilize property taxes for all Monroe residents.
I will continue to fight on
this school funding issue and
work with our 14th District
legislators to ensure this $1.7
million remains in the final
state budget bill, to be
adopted no later than June
30.
Another important item in
my letter to the governor was
the importance of the Homestead Rebate Credit for Monroe residents. I am pleased
to also note the governor is
now proposing an expansion
of this important program for
all homeowners and renters

who earn less than $250,000
in income in 2022.
Today, almost 7,000 Monroe residents receive Homestead credits, typically in
May. Many thousands more
of our residents will join this
group if this new proposal is
approved. The average
household that qualifies
would receive $700. Those
already receiving this support
could get even more.
I have been fighting for
years for more school aid,
expanded homestead rebates, higher senior freeze
incomes, larger state retirement income exemptions,
veterans tax credits and
much more.
I pledge to continue my
efforts to serve the people of
Monroe, ensuring a safe and
affordable community for
years to come.
Once again, thank you for
the opportunity to serve as
your mayor.

Monroe: Safest City in State
(Continued from page 18)

outreach channels and can
be viewed here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=-6yA33QT2zQ
“The Monroe Township
Police Department keeps a
close eye on local, regional
and national safety issues
and trends, particularly as
they relate to our community. This is a team effort
with the community at large
and we are committed to
keeping crime rates very
low through keen observation and quick action,” said

Chief Michael Biennas. “We
are thankful to Mayor
Dalina and Township Council for continuing to support
our efforts by providing the
appropriate and necessary
resources.”
The Monroe Township
Police Department comprises 66 sworn officers.
The Department consists of
a detective bureau, a juvenile/youth services bureau,
a domestic unit, a traffic
safety bureau and has an
officer assigned to senior
citizen crime prevention.

Friends of the Monroe
Library Book Sale
Friday, April 29 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday April 30 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Gently-used books and a limited selection of
DVDs, audiobooks and CDs for sale at bargain
prices. Proceeds benefit the Friends of the Library.

Important Phone Numbers
Monroe Township Transportation
609-443-0511
Pickups in Clearbrook are at the Clubhouse, front
entrance by the pool.
Monday-Friday: destination Freehold. Please be at
Clubhouse by 9:10 am.
Monday & Wednesday: destination Princeton. Please be
at Clubhouse by 9:15 am.
The bus does circle Clearbrook Drive before departing.
Middlesex County Area Transportation (MCAT)
1-800-221-3520
St. Peter’s University Hospital Transportation
1-800-858-8463

Send e-mail to
The Courier at

pescmd@aol.com
IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE A
CONFIRMATION FROM US, WE DID
NOT RECEIVE YOUR EMAIL.

Please remember to provide the name
of the organization about which you are
writing and your name.
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

10 am Sports Committee
Meeting LB
7:30 pm Bocce Meeting BR

3
9:30 am Exercise class LB

10
9:30 am Exercise class LB

4
9:30 am Ballroom Dance CC
12:30 pm Duplicate Bridge
MPR
3:45 pm Yoga with Rama
BR
6:45 pm Cribbage CRR
7 pm Ballroom Dance CC

8:30 am Zumba CC

6

7
8
10 am Activities Committee 6 pm Boomers Board
10 am Spring Food Drive,
8:30 am Zumba CC
10 am New Resident
Meeting MPR
Drive-Thru PL
Meeting CR
Welcome Seminar MPR
10 am Current Events CR
1 pm New Horizons Women 6:30 pm Bunco LB
7 pm Cafe Clearbrook BR
to Women LB
6:30 pm Section 7 Executive 11 am Tap Class CC
12 pm New Horizons Card
6 pm Boomers Derby Ticket
Board Meeting CR
Party CC
Sales LA
7 pm Billiard Club LA
1
pm
Scrabble MPR
7 pm Line Dancing CR
7 pm New Resident
7 pm Presidents Council
Welcome Seminar MPR 6 pm Protect Yourself from
Scams & Fraud BR
Meeting MPR
7 pm Zumba CC
6 pm Boomers Derby Ticket
7 pm Pinochle CRR
Sales LA
7 pm Section 18A Board
Work Session MPR
5

11 COURIER COPY DEADLINE
9 am Section 9 Board
Meeting CR
9:30 am Ballroom Dance
CC
12:30 pm Duplicate Bridge
MPR
1 pm Section 3 Board
Meeting CR
3:45 pm Yoga with Rama
BR
6:45 pm Cribbage CRR
7 pm Ballroom Dance CC
7 pm Section 7 Open
Section Meeting LB
7 pm Section 14 Board
Meeting LA
8 pm Section 14 Open
Meeting LA

2

TRASH PICK UP/RECYCLING
12
13

9 am CCA Executive Session 9:30 am Landscape
Committee Meeting CR
MPR
Wednesday, April 13, 2022
12 pm Voice of Clearbrook
1 pm New Horizons Board
Meeting MPR
Meeting LB
1 pm Section 15 Board
2 pm Section 17 Board
Meeting CR
Meeting CR
2 pm Musical Bingo CC
6 pm Boomers Derby Ticket 3 pm Section 8 Executive
Meeting MPR
Sales LA
7 pm Zumba CC
6:30 pm Section 5 Board
7 pm Pinochle CRR
Meeting CR
7 pm Section 1 Open
Meeting LB
7 pm Section 18B Board
meeting MPR

14 COURIER COPY DEADLINE

15

9

16

10 am Current Events CR
1 pm New Horizons Board
11 am Tap Class CC
Meeting LB
1 pm New Horizons Board
Meeting LB
1 pm Scrabble MPR
2 pm Floral Class BR
6 pm Boomers Derby Ticket
Sales LA

TRASH PICK UP/RECYCLING
17

18
9:30 am Ballroom Dance CC
12:30 pm Duplicate Bridge
MPR
3:45 pm Yoga with Rama
BR
6:45 pm Cribbage CRR
7 pm Ballroom Dance CC
7 pm Section 6 Open
Section Meeting LA

19

20

TRASH PICK UP/RECYCLING
25
24
26
9:30 am Exercise class LB 9:30 am Architectural
12 pm Voice of Clearbrook
Advisory Committee CR
Meeting MPR
9:30 am Ballroom Dance
Lunch and a Movie BR
CC
7:30 pm Italian American
10 am Stage Production CC
Club Open Meeting CC
12:30 pm Duplicate Bridge
MPR
3:45 pm Yoga with Rama
BR
6:30 pm Section 10 Open
Meeting LB
6:45 pm Cribbage CRR
7 pm Ballroom Dance CC
8 pm Stage Production CC

27
1 pm New Horizons Ted
Talk LB
6 pm Section 1 Board
Meeting CR
7 pm CCA Open Board
Meeting BR
7 pm Pinochle CRR

TRASH PICK UP/RECYCLING

21
1 pm Christian Fellowship
10 am Current Events CR
Meeting LA
11 am Tap Class CC
1 pm New Horizons General 1 pm New Horizons Board
Meeting LB
Meeting CC
1 pm Scrabble MPR
6 pm Boomers Derby Ticket
Sales MPR
7 pm Section 17 Open
Meeting LB
7 pm Section 18A Open
Board Meeting CC
7:30 pm Section 3 Open
Meeting LA

9 am CCA Work & Executive 1 pm New Horizons Board
Meeting CC
Session MPR
10 am Italian American Club 2 pm Computer Club
Meeting LB
Board Meeting CR
6 pm Boomers Derby Ticket 6:30 pm Bunko BR
7 pm Zumba CC
Sales LA
7 pm Pinochle CRR
7 pm Line Dancing BR
7 pm Section 5 Open
7 pm Section 10 Board
Meeting LB
Meeting CR
7 pm Section 8 General
7 pm Section 11 Work
Meeting LA
Session LB
7 pm Section 16 Board
Meeting MPR

22

23
8:30 am Zumba CC
10 am JCC Yiskor CC
7 pm Boomers 50/50 Derby
CC

Schedule does not reflect
changes made after
the 15th of the month.
28
29
30
7 am CCA EVENT BR
8:30 am Zumba CC
7:30 pm JCC Service CC
10 am Current Events CR
11 am Tap Class CC
1 pm Art Appreciation Club
Board meeting MPR
1 pm Scrabble LB
7 pm Republican Club
ABBREVIATIONS
Meeting LA
Art
Studio
AS
7 pm Section 4 Open Board
Ballroom
BR
Meeting LB
Card Room
CR
Ceramic Room
CRR
Conference Room CON
Cultural Center
CC
Lounge A or B
LA, LB
Office Conf Room O-CON
Multipurpose Room MPR
Parking Lot
PL
Pool Room
PR
Woodshop
WS

